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AD VERTTSEMENTS

>I-CENTENNIAL SOCIETY.

TEE

CLOTHING,
THE LATEST

For Cash you can buy !

A. GOOB STRONG- SUIT,
COAT, PANTS ASH VEST,

Complete, only $6.00.

A Good Warm Suit §8.00
Business Suits f 10, $12, $14 118
Dress Suiia $14 to $25
Hoys' (Suits $5 to ?12
i'iiiiaieu.s' Suits So to §10

ID GYEiUJOATS. I offer fxtrn iiiflv.f-r-
i j ion ts—i-vfcry y u r i i i c i i i JIIV OWJJ ina-ji-

' • f ^ c t i i r t 1 — t h i s BOtisrnt.

Black Beaver Ovf-rcnat s<l. SH.JS14
Far Jjtfivei1 " >H9, All, s l2, s!4 si<;
^xtr.-i l?iuf- FMV "Be-'vcv-: p^i."!" " ; 'aJ"

or to Orppr s lS . S20. fi>rl
tit3bjJiiL: -.mC-Kti rt So , rHi

"fhese are Hard-Pan-Hock-Bottom Pricss

•fVill and son for yourself.

Xo frmbk. K, .show ^oods.

G E O E G T : "•-Tfr-T.-'l--: •? .

CLOTHIER & MEROHAT TAILOR,

14:5 MAI : ; S T . cor:. LEWIS. •

EAIRVAY. IN. J.

>4i V tf

BARGAINS!

DKV GOODS I

BARGAINS:

Bii'kett & JPaterttfm's.

CANTON FLANNEL,
from 8 eta pr yd.

ALL WOOL SCARLET FLANNEL,
23 ets. per yd.

•G-ENTH' UNDERSHIRTS & PANTS,
from 29 cts.

LADIES' UNDERSHIRTS & PANTS,
from 50 cts.

MENS' AND CHILDREN'S"
all prices.

C'HILDRENS' WOOL MITS,
GLOVES, WOOL BONNETS,

FLANNEL HOODS, and
SKATING CAPS,

at astonishingly low prices.
BOYS' AND

T
CHE

BOOTS AND SHOES
ALL MARKED DOWN!

CTROIIKBIKH AT L O W PKICES.

BIEKETT and PATEESON,
Corner of SIAIN and PULTON STS.,

•novlf. WOODBKIDGE, jf. J.

f YORK AJS*B LONG BBAXCH 15. Ii.

iN CENTH.it RAIMiOAD OF N. J.

ALI.-B.UL LIXE BETWEEN NEW YOIIK,

LONG BKASCH ASD BQT'.W.
Time-table of Nov. loth, 187C.—Trains

leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
Kortb River, imd foot of Clarkson street, up
town, at 8.15 antl 11.45 a. m. and 4.1S and
5.1-"> p. in.

All trains run to Long Bramsli.
Stages to und from Keyport connect at Matn-

ivan Station with, all trains.
"Woodbridge f<jr New York at 7.01 anil !>.0(i

. :=i. in., ami. 12.35 and 5.25 p. ill.

H. P.' BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt.

lady Washington Reception
IN THE PARLORS

OP THE

FIRST PEESBYTEEL4N CETOECH,

WOODBBIDGE, IW-. J-

In ike Costumes of the Olden Time.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 28,
at & o'clock.

Tickets One Dollar.

For Sale at the Post Office and Drug Stores.

N. P>.—Should the evening prove stormy
She Entertainment will be held on the next
feir evening.
JSOV1G2W

oodbi'idg'e.
—tot—

The Lady JfasHington Reception.

A final meeting to make arrangements for
the above reception was held in the lecture
room of the Presbyterian Church last Tuesday
evening, the 21st inst. From the number of
persons present, and the parts assumed for
the entertainment, we bespeak for it a grand
success.

This levee is to be carried out according to
the style and character of the period.
Chief Justice John Jay, as Master of Cere-
monies, will present to Lady "Washington ac-
companied by Ladies in "Waiting, and Gen.
George Washington and Staff, distinguished
personages in the following order :

Marquis de Lafayette,
Diplomatic- Representatives of Great Britain,

" " France.
" " Germany.
" " Austria.
- " Russia,

Turkey.
'• •' Spain,
" " Sweden.
" " Norway,

Egypt.
China,

'• Japan,
'• " Switzerland,

H. E, H. the Prince of "Wales,
Governors and representative characters of the

Original Thirteen States,
accompanied by their ladies, as follows:

Delaware, Judge Reed and lady,
Pennsylvania, Wm. Darraeh "
New Jersey, Gov. Livingston ' •
Georgia, Gov. Lyman Hall
Connecticut. Gov. Trumbull '
Massachusetts, . Gov. -Hancock "
Maryland, Chas. Carroll, of Oarrollton "
South Carolina, Gen. Marion
New Hampshire, Gov. Bartlett
Virginia, Gov. Harrison "
New York, Gov. Clinton
North Carolina, Gov; Caswell
Bhode Island, Gen. Nathl. Greene

C'iipt. John Paul Jones,
Uneas, the "Last of the Mohicans,"

accompanied by a band of warriors, sqnaws,
and children of his tribe.

America in general, and the United States in
particular, will ne vi'-presented liy the Yankee
Girl and Dvoni'--;1 Jonathan. Besides this ar-
ray oi tht; eliic ol" {his and foreign countries
who will pay their respects to the lady of
hin: v,-li" v:;\-; " i lm in war, first in peace,
aiid nrst in tlie hearts of his countrymen,"
the Goddess of Liberty, a Hibernian, Scotch
Highlander and other characters will be pre-
sent and take part in tht1 exercises.

A pri'iiiinf-iit fi'afnv1 of the evening's enter-
iiduiiR-in- wiil nc tin- reproduction of the
si'jmTiL' ^i' Hu- r)--!-];iv:;iioii of Independence.
.•'aithfully follo".vius', in historic incident and
costume, aii the details of that memorable
• •vi-nt ni MRV i-nnuti-y's history.

ru-iiiViiiys. l'lviiai-iuns and uiu.sic, will add
to tin''attraction of tho evening. The wants
of OR- inner i.ian will be provided fov by a
bountiful snpnf-r.

7s,i rappii-i,' will 1»* spared to make this
Ili-ci-piiwi and .Sa].j,fi ilk affair of the season,
and we trust that our citizens may lend a
liberal helping linnd.

Aii that can ri'iivt-niently do so, are invited
ro attend in the- costume of the olden time.

Zs. S.- -Should thu evening prove .stormy
the EnU'-rtiiinmem will be held on the next
fair evening.

Xeu- School Furniture.
Mr. J. Franklin Clarkson has obtained the

contract, among numerous other applicants,
to furnish desks for the teachers and scholars
in our new public school building. The
scholar's desk is known as the ' ; Victor Fold-
ing and Lock I)esk,': and is manufactured by
Messrs. Hadley Bros. <£ Kane, of Chicago.

The wood used in the manufacture of this
desk, which is becoming universally acknowl-
edged as the strongest and best manufactured,
is of inaxile and cherry, and is put together
by Durant's pitent method of doweling wood
and iron together. "When not in use the lid
is let down and the desk locked up, thus
keeping the books safe and free of dust and
dirt: the desk when thus locked up being
only about a foot, in width. One excellent
feature of these desks is, that the ink-wells
are composed of a non-corroding metal,
which prevents the ink from freezing, a diffi-
culty encountered with Anny others. One
hundred, and seventy of these desks have
been ordered, together with five office desks
for the teachers, all of which will soon be
placed in the school building. Mr. Clarksnn
is the sole agent for these desks in the conn-
ties of Middlesex, Union aiul Essex, and has
sold $200 worth of school furniture to the
school in East Railway, (near the N. Y. & L.
B. It. E.) besides disposing of a number of
office desks to various gentlemen of our vil-
lage. ~\Ye congratulate him upon getting this
contract, against so much competition, there
having been no less than six different desks
and models sent to the trustees for their se-
lection, and we trust, that this may be but tho
beginning of still larger sales.

Mr. Jacob Mofiet foand two Spanish silver
pieces while husking corn a few days since on
the farm of John- B. Edgar, in "Woodbridge
township. One is dated 1772 and the other
1810.

The services of onr efficient watchmaker
and jeweller, Mr. Charles Kantenberg. have
been called into requisition, with satisfactory
results, in regulating the town clock.

Supper aiul Entertainment.

The supper given at Masonic Hall on Fri-
day evening last, under the auspices of the
ladies of the M. E. church, the proceeds of
which are to be devoted to furnishing their
proposed Sabbath-school biiilding, was pro-
nounced a decided success by all who had the
pleasure of being present. The clerk ol the
weather, who threatened a storm during the
day, kindly restrained the opening of the
flood-gates, and the Hall was filled with a
large concourse of guests who partook of the
viands provided, with much satisfaction.

In addition to the regular tables where sup-
per was served upon the European plan, a
separate table was provided, where upon the
payment of seventy-five cents supper might
be partaken of from whatever the bill called
for.

During the evening, Miss Nellie Ensign re-
cited in an admirable manner, "Whittier's pas-
toral poem, "Maud Muller, which was illus-
trated by three tableaux: (1) Meeting of Maud
and the Judge in the harvest field, (2) the
Judge's home, and (3) Maud's home. The
characters were represented as follows: Maud
Muller—Miss Maggie Gilman; the Judge—
Mr. Fred Anness : the Judge's wife—Miss
Belle Anness; and Maud's husband—Mr. Ev-
erett Ensign. The tableaux were well ar-
ranged in point of costume and surroundings,
and reflected credit upon the designer and
participants. The ballads, "We "Women are
Going to Yote," and "Meet me at Twilight,
sweet Bessie," were rendered with excellent
effect by Miss Maggie Gilman, assisted by Mis-
ses Eugenia and Ella Commoss, Mina Potter
and Ida Ayres; Miss Belle Anness playing the
organ accompaniment.

We understand that the ladies netted over
$100 profit from the transaction, and we con-
gratulate them upon the happy result of tlie
undertaking. The ladies of the M. E. church
are manifesting a spirit of enterprise which
cannot be mistaken. Less than four weeks
ago the Sunday-school building, library and
other -property belonging to the school were
destroyed by fire. The ladies do not propose
to consume months in mourning over their
losses, but through the medium of concerts,
slippers and other entertainments, have mov-
ed at once to raise a sufficient fund to restore
the library, furnish the room, and supply their
necessary wants for the new school building
which is soon to be erected. They certainly
commend themselves to public sympathy and
patronage.

Great Bargains .' I'iano for $!iii,
And Bedroom Suits for 318. Christopher
Pueichel offers great inducements to purchasers
of goods in his line of goods, on account of
great reduction in prices: New Rosewood
Pianos, 11 octave, for S225—best from any
maker, S350 to S450. Double-Eeed Organs,
5 octave. S75, also, S25O Organs for $100.
Any make of Organs furnished at almost half
the retail price, and some varieties at less than
half price. Pianos and Organs sold on
monthly payments, and second hand instru-
ments taken in trade. All kinds of musical
merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet
music.

Picture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of
needles for the different machines always
ready. All kinds of furniture suppled to
order. Very handsome "Walnut Bedroom
Suits, with French Walnut panel Dressing-
case, marble tops, drop handles, and all the
latest improvements, $75.

Send for my catalogue and obtain full par-
ticulars. I do not give these prices as a- bait,
but they are genuine rates, which will give a
small profit. Very respectfully,

C. REICHIX,

Cor. Fulton and New Sts.. Woodbridfje.

Visitors to California.

We neglected last week to mention the fact
that Mr. and Mrs. James P. Edgar left on the
loth for California, where they expect to spend
the winter, and probably remain as late as
June next. Their son, Ellis F. Edgar, has
been in California for nearly a year, find is so
delighted with the climate jind general busi-
ness prospects for young men that he has em-
barked in business in the Golden State, and
will probabh' become a permanent resident.

A number of relatives and personal friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar were in attendance at
the depot to wish tlivm God-speed and a safe
journey.

Mr. J . P. has kindly promised, during his
absence, to give us notes of what he may see
and hear in California. We publish this
week his first installment of "Penciling* by
the Way" and shall expect hereafter weekly
contributions.

The new bridge on St. George's avenue
(near the residence of J. F . Clarkson, Esq.),
which has been for some weeks in progress of
erection, is now completed.

It is' an arch bridge of 10 feet span and 50
feet in length, built of bricks. It was erected
by Joseph McEwen. under the efficient super-
vision of Capt. Randolph Coddington. It is
a substantial and much needed improvement.

N. Y. & L. 13. 11. K. Co.—We would call at-
tention to the new time table of the Sew
York and Long Branch Eailroad, upon the
first page. Two additional trains, one to and
the other from New York are now running,
affording an appreciable accommodation to
the traveling public

Perth Amboy.

After the Fire.
The Post Office is now located on the corner

of Smith and King streets.
Messrs. McCormack & Convery are occupy-

ing, temporarily, Compton's building, direct-
ly opposite the site ot their former store.

Coutts Brothers are located on Smith street,
| opposite Rector street.
i J. L. Hare occupies for the present the
I room over Pierson's shoe store, opposite his
| old stand.
! Samuel G. Garret-son continues to ' 'hold the

fort" by maintaining Ms meat market at the
long established location.

A. E. Glanville, stationer, has removed to
J. L. Crowell's building, just above the Ga-
zette office.

Edward Martin, who was severely injured
during the fire, is about the streets tending
to his usual duties, and says he thinks his
nose is not broken. His face is much swollen
and discolored.

Three cheers for Mag—not Margaret—Foley,.
the heroine of the fire !

Did you get your insurance':: T.

EASTON & AMBOY COAL DOCKS..—The follow-

are the receipts and shipments for week end-
ing Nov. 18, 1876 :

Received 28,169.18
Shipped 20;564.10
On Hand 42,520.19

The First Baptist Church of Norwich, Con-
necticut, has secured the Rev. William James,
formerly of this city, as its pastor.

"Uncle" Peter Cooper received five votes
for President at the late election in this place.

METUCHEX.

The Sabbath-school connected with the first
Presbyterian church of this place, will give
an entertainment in the church, consisting of
recitations, dialogues and Sabbath-school
songs, this (Thursday) evening, commencing
at half-past seven o'clock. A number of the.
participants will be members of the infant
class, three years of age and upwards. The
proceeds will be devoted to purchasing ad-
ditional books, and other necessary articles
for the library. Admission 25 cents; children,
15 cents.

We understand that the Rev. S. D. Bui-ch-
ard, D.D., denies that he has accepted a call
to the pastorate of the First Presbyterian
chrrch of this place, and will remain in
charge of the Thirteenth Street Presbyterian
church. New York cit}% of which h e has been
pastor for more than 30 years.

-*.»-^--*-s*

MEJSTLQ PARK.

Another railroad smash-up similar to the
one at Linden, occurred at Menlo Park on
Tuesday afternoon of last week, conductor
Gallagher's train, for New York, running into
the rear of a freight train which was in the act
of switching on a siding. The locomotive
and some of the cars were pretty thoroughly
wrecked, but as far as we can learn, no seri-
ous injury was done to persons. The con-
ductor received slight wounds. It was his
train also that was in the Linden accident.

«& * «s> «•«»

riSCATAWAY.

Mr .Nelson Webster died at his home in New
Brooklyn, on Thursday last, from an attack
of paralysis. Mr. Webster was about sixty
years of age, and had held a number of po-
sitions of trust and honor in the community
in which he lived, and was a Justice of the
Peace at the time of his death. He was an
upright, popular and xisefnl citizen? and
leaves many friends to mourn his loss. He
had an attack of paralysis some months ago,
but had apparently recovered his health,
when he was prostrated by a second attack on
the 13th inst,, which resulted in his death..

The funeral services were held at his late
residence on Monday last, the remains being-
taken to Plainlield for interment.

XEW

wealthy forming community,- that pays a small"
proportion of the taxes, while a smaller sum
is given to a manufacturing town that is heav-
ily taxed for State, county and municipal
purposes.

Again, the present plan encourages the for-
niation of small districts with small schools,
and thus tends to prevent that grading of pu-
pils so necessary to arouse and excite a spirit
of emulation in them. As a natural conse-
quence, in these schools very few pupils,
though attending years, ever obtain nior-i-
than the elements of an education.

The only true and just course in the distri-
bution of the school money is to apportion it
to each town or district according to its num-
ber of children. If a district finds itself too
small to obtain sufficient money to support a
good school, let it unite with one or two
others, and form a good, graded school. The
increased advantages of such a course would
doubly compensate those who would have to-
send their children some distance to school.
Better wall; two miles to a good school than*
half a mile to a poor one.

A rural township, to secure the best and
fullest advantages of the free school law,
should form itself into' one district, with one-
set of trustees, who should have the entire
charge of public-education in that township.
It should be- their duty to establish primary
schools where needed; and in the central part
of the township, thejr should erect a building,
for the advanced classes. Teachers should be
placed in those positions which their special
qualifications best adapt them to- filli. Pro-
motions from the various primary schools
should be made to- the advanced schools.
Here pupils of equal abilities would: meet and
a spirit of emulation would be aroused which
could not help proving beneficial: to. the-town-
ship.

I have no hesitation in asserting that New
Jersey will never reap the highest advantages
of its public school system until it does so
through the medium of township district
schools..

Our Public Schools.
We publish below an extract from a com-

munication of Prof. Pierce, of this city,
to Stute Superintendent Apgar, in regard to
the distribution among the counties, of the
State appropriation of §100,000 for education-
al purposes. It will be found to contain some
very interesting information concerning school
matters:
To E. .1. Api/cr. bialj; Xiiperhdeinieni:

It looks as if the Legislature of 1S74-3 had
taken a backward step when it revised the
manner of distributing the school money.
For a year or two previous to this, the money
was apportioned according to the number of
children, which seemed just and right. What
was the result? Everything satisfactory to
the trne educational interests of the State.
In many places weak districts were united,
and union graded schools established. In a
few years all the schools would have been
placed in a condition to secure to their pupils
a good education. But a cry was raised that
many small districts conld not carry on their
schools in the time required by law without
more aid from the State. How should this
aid be obtained'! The Legislature granted it
by taking the money raised upon all the pro-
perty of the State/and gave to each of the
districts having not less than 4a children,
S350, and the remainder of the school money
it divided among the remaining school dis-
tricts in proportion (o their number of chil-
dren. This makes the ratio of apportion-
ment in some districts nearly S8 per child,
while in others it is Si.25 per child; and it
may happen that the larger sum is given to a

Sheriff Roberts renewed his oath of office be-
fore Judge Strong on the 14th inst.,. and gave
his bond for $20,000 for the faithful perfor-
mance of his duties, with Daniel M. Vail,
Richard Hope, Robert G. Miller.. Joseph Fish-
er, of this .city, Alexander Bayles, of South
Brunswick, and Di 0. Howell, of Cranbury,.
as sureties. Under, the new law the Sheriff is
elected for three years, but is required to re-
new his oath and bond on the second Tues-
day in November of each year.

Examination of Teachers*
The County Board of Examiners, for Mid-

dlesex County, will meet for the examination,
of candidates for a teacher's certificate, in the
Bayard street school building,. New Bruns-
wick, Sautrday, November 2ath, at 9 A. M.

RALPH WILLIS, CO. Supt.

SPOTSWOOD, NOV. 17, 187.G.

At- a recent meeting of the Presbytery of
Monmouth, held in the Presbyterian church
of this place, the establishment of a church,
at English town was again considered at length..
A new committee was appointed to visit tha
site of the proposed church, examine more.-
fully into the state of affairs- there, and report
to the Presbytery at their next meeting, Dec.
4th, at this place.

The final shipment of tbe 500,000- brick
furnished by Mr. Fisher to Christopher Mey-
er, Esq., of New Brunswick, was unloaded at
the wharf of the Star Linseed Oil and "White
Lead Company on. last Thursda3" evening.
We understand Mr, Fisher has received an
additional order from the same party for
1,000,000 brick, to be delivered in the spring.

A. E. Gordon, editor af the New
Brunswick Times. Andrew -Jackson
Smith of Higlit-stowii,. Dr. Sniitli, late
Senator horn. Sussex, Gapt. 'Wni. H. Gill
of Elizalietli-aud Lewis .Woodruff of Tren
ton are candidates for the Secretaryship
of tile State Senate.

The following were elected and in-
stalled as the officers of the Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows of New Jersey,
at Trenton, on Thursday: M. W. G.
IM.. M. B. Murphy , It. W. D. G. M..
JamesS. Eager; E. W. G. ̂ Y., "Wallace
Lippincott; E. W. G. Sec'y, Lewis
Parker, Jr. ; E, W. G. Treas., Jos. L.
Li-.mb; E. W. G. Eep . G. L. U. K..
Win. A. Newell ; W. G. Chaplain, Rev.
Martin L. Ferris ; W. G. Marshal, John
White-; W G. Conductor. Thos. L.
Eussell; W. G. Guardian, Philip
Cockendorn; W. G. Hearld, Amos
Howell.

Ex-Sheriff John Beinhardt vras ar-
raigned iu the Hudson County Court
ni: Quarter Sessions on Friday to plead
to indictment charging him with em-
bezzlement. The indictment sets forth
that, on Aug. 24, 1874, a writ of fieri:
facie* was issued directing Eeinhardr,._
who was then Sheriff of the county, to:
collect $5,802.80 in the suit of Chatles
E. Crevier et al. against the rector;
warden and vestrymen of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, Jersey City Heights.
He collected the- money as it is sieged,
and. appropriated it to Ms. own use.
Eeinhardt gave bail in the sum of So--
000. He claims that lie pay fully estab-
lish his innocence.



THE FLQWH BIRD-

A JAPANESE SONG.

BY BICHAED HEXKY STODDAED.

The maple leayes are -whirled a-vray,
The depths of the great pines are strrecl;

Sight settles on the sullen day,
As in its nest the mountain bird.

My wandering feet go up and down,
And buck and forth, from io-wn to town,
Through the lone -woods, and by the sea.
To find the bird that fled from me ;
I followed, and I follow yet—
I have forgotten to forget.

My heart goes back, but I go on,
The Summer heat and Winter snow :

Poor heart'. we are no long one,
"We are divided by onr woe!

Go to the nest I built, and call—
She may be hiding after all—
The empty nest, if that remains.
And leave me in the long, long rains ;
My sleeves with tears are always wet—
I have forgotten to forget]

Man knows my story, but not me—
For such fidelity, they say,.

Exists not—such a man as he
Exists not in. the world to clay!

If his light bird has flown the nest,
She is no worse than all the rest;
Constant they are not—only good
To bill and coo, and hatch the brood;
He has but one thing to regret—
He has forgotten to forget!

All day I see the ravens fly,.
I hear the sea-birds scream all night:

The moon goes lip and down the sky,
And the sun comes in ghostly light:

Leaves whirl, white flakes about me blow—
Are they Spiings blossoms, or the snow.
Only my hair! Good-b3*e. my heart;
The time has come for us to part;
Be still! you will be happy yet—
For death remembei-s to forget!

—Scribnerfor October.
«»-»~«~t~6> — ' • '

INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

LESSON XXXV, FOE SABBATH, NOV. 26.

PETEE'S VISION.—Acts, x: 1-20.

[These notes and comments upon the International
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Readings are x̂ re-
pared expressly for publication in THE INDEPESBEKT
HOUR by tile Rev. Joseph M. McNulty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Chui'cli.]

HOME HEADINGS.
Monday—Acts, x: 1-20. The Lesson.
Tuesday—Joel, ii: i8-32. Yisions foretold.

* Wednesday—Gen., xv: 1-21. Abraham's vision.
Thursday—Nunilj., xxiv: 1-9. Balaam's vision.
Friday—2 Cor., xii: 1-10. Vision of Heaven.
Saturday—Acts, xvi: 1-13. Vision of Paul.
Sabbath—Rev., i: i-22. The vision of John.

GOLDEN TEXT.—'-God is no respecter of
persons." [Acts, x: 34.]

The last commission the Saviour left
ringing in the ears of the Apostles as
he ascended from their midst from the
Mount of Olives, was this—"Go ye into
all the ivorld and preach the gospel to every
creature." The language is exceeding-
ly plain; the purport of the declaration
could certainly not be mistaken, it
points to immediate action in the matter
of spreading the gospel everywhere, yet
as a fact of history, seven or eight years
elapsed before the Apostles proclaimed
it beyond the boundaries of Judea and
Samaria. That the hesitation to carry
out the divine order, arose more from
Jewish prejudice, than from misunder-
standing or misconstruction of the com-
mission, would seem evident from the
remarkable events recorded in this les-
son. And yet it is just probable they
never dreamed, in the density of then-
prejudice, that the command meant any
more than the utmost limits of Jewry.

"That the Gentiles should be fellow-
heirs, and of the same body," Paul
speaks of afterward, as "a mystery
which had been hidden from ages and
generations, but now made manifest."
this chapter is the commencement of
The manifestation. Those of Gentile
extraction who had entered the church
heretofore, had first entered the Jewish
fold by circumcision. The time has now
come for the entire breaking down of
"the middle wall of partition," and set-
ting the doors wide open to all. Cor-
nelius and Peter are the representative
men selected to signalize the event; the
position and character of the former,
with his vision, and the remarkable -vis-
ion of Peter, make up this interesting
lesson.

I. The position and character of Cor-
nelius, v. 1-2. Among the nobler fam-
ilies of Rome Cornelius seems to have
been a favorite name. Tradition makes
him a member of the great "Cornelia
gens," which produced a larger number
of illustrious men than any other house
in Eome. Julian the Apostate speaks of
Cornelius as one of the few persons of
distinction who embraced Christianity.
He is described, as "a Centurian of the
Italian band." "A Centurian' was the

. Captain of a hundred men, as the name
imports. Whilst.there is'.some • differ-
ence of. opinion about the "Italian
band'' it most probably designated a
cohort of Italians serving in Syria as
distinguished from Syrian troops.—
They acted, probably, as a body-guard
to the Governor. Cesarea, where Cor-
nelius was stationed, was the Roman
capital of Palestine and the residence

of the Procurators, a city of great
beauty and opulence, seated like a new-
ly-crowned queen upon the Mediteran-
ian about seventy miles from the Jewish
capital. Whilst the qualities of this
officer as a soldier were undoubtedly
of the first order, the narrative has
mainly to do with his religious charac-
ter. The general statement is that he
was "a devout man," v. 2. Does this
mean that he was a Jewish proselyte ?
Some say it does. There were two
kinds of proselytes—those of "right-
eousness," and those of the "gate;" the
former described Gentiles who had sub-
mitted to the lite of circumcision, and
observed the ceremonials of worship;
the latter were those who had renounc-
ed idolatry' and -worshiped the true
God, frequenting the synagogue and
temple. It is doubtful if Cornelius
could have been either the one or the
other, but simply a Gentile convinced
that the Jewish was the true religion
and devoutly observant of many Jewish
rites and customs, with the reading of
the Scriptures. Three particulars of
hia "devoutness" is given, (a) "he fear-
ed God with all his house." Loving
his family, he endeavored to impress
them with his own religious convictions.
A man's personal religion is open, to
suspicion if his family is not the better
for it. (b) "He prayed to God always."
"Behold, he prayeth!" was the divine
signal of a changed heart. Here, it
means that Cornelius felt its need, and
that he practised it at the regular times
directed by Jewish custom.

II. His vision, v. 3-6. Comparing the
statement here with Cornelius' own.ac-
count to Peter in the latter part of the
chapter, we learn the particulars more
accurately, (a) The vision occurred
while he was in prayer, v. 30. The al-
lusion in v. 37 would indicate that he
had heard of Jesus, and probably he
was revolving in his mind his duty of
accepting him, and presenting this as
the burden of his soul before God,
praying for light, (b) An Angel ap-
peared during the prayer. This was
not a dream or trance, an actual fact,
"evidenty," v. 3. It was at the usual
hour of prayer, 3 o'clock in the after-
noon. His shining raiment, v. 30, in-
dicated the supernatural, (c) The effect
on Cornelius, surprise and fear, with the
question "What is it, Lord ?" Not that
he recognized the angel as Jesus, nor
more then a supernatural visitant.

(d) The angelic answer—He assured
Cornelius that his '"prayers and alms"
were alike noticed, and recorded in
heaven. Then, directing him simply to
send to the adjacent town of Joppa for
Peter, telling just where. to find him,
and that he would give valuable counsel
in his emergency, he departed, (e) He
acts at once like a prompt soldier that
he is, upon the angelic direction, and
calling two pious household servants
with a devout soldier, he details the
whole vision to them, and so stirs their
own faith and' sends them to Joppa. ;

III. Peter's trance,'v. 9-20. Joppa
in the days of Solomon had been the
seaport of Judah. From thence Hiram
had sent the cedar-wood for the .tem-
ple, and thence it was that Jonah
sailed. After the great mir.acle_,,of the
restoration of Tabitha, Peter remained
for a time in Joppa,, and,resided with a
namesake whose trade, we are told, was
that of a tanner: :This occupation from
sanitary considerations,' and classed:! by
the ceremonial law among.: "unclean"
things, was required to be without, the
city limits. The trade too, among the
Jews, was greatly despised. The: Tal-
mud reads, "Woe unto him whose trade
is a tanner!"—So that Peter by going
out upon the seaside and-lodging with
such an one, showed his humility, the
yielding to some little .extent., already
of his Jewish prejudices preparatory to
the larger spread of the kingdom, and
especially that he assumed no. conscious
importance because of the remarkable
miracles he had lately wrought. The
very day on which, the servants of Cor-
nelius are coining toward.the .city gates,
Peter goes upon the house-top at the
noon hour of prayer, ;for that" purpose, •
the roofs.being flat,.and a place of ex-
clusion from the family and the street.
Becoming vexy hungry, and waiting
for the preparation of the:regular-;meal in
the household he fell into a trance.
"The trance diffei'S.'from the. dream, in
that it is unconnected .with, any natural
sleep; and from the vision because in
the latter the person'retains-hie con-
sciousness, aiulthe- objects! shown' him
possess a real, existence."....While, in
this mental condition ""a vast slieet or
net-work seemed-to---come down from
the opened heavens, and looking nar-
rowly he observed, it was filled with all
kinds—clean and unclean—of living
creatures. A voice ; accompanied it,
"Rise,"Peter:"Mil "and" eat!" He pro-
tested with his Jewish sensibilities

aroused, that he had never eaten any-
thing "common or unclean." Then
came a supernatural voiee of rebuke
and explanation, "what God hath
cleansed that call not thou common!"
Three times this was repeated—calcu-
lated to establish the matter in the esti-
mation of an Israelitish mind—and the
whole apparition was received up again
into heaven. Deep reflection came to
the troubled and praying mind of the
Apostle—what could it all mean! He
knew it had a hidden meaning—lie
pondered and doubtless prayed again.
Just then the knock came at the
gate by the three messengers from
Cesarea (is there not an anology be-
tween the three men and the threefold
exhibition of the net'?) "Three men
seek thee'" is the answer of the Spirit
to his doubting and questioning, "arise
and go with them doubting nothing;
for I have sent them"—and so he did.
Two things the Apostle afterward more
clearly learned as the lesson of this vis-
ion. 1. That the Jewish ceremonial
law was abrogated under the New Tes-
tament. 2. That the doors of the King-
dom of Grace were to be thrown wide
open at once to the whole Gentile world.

Learn here

1. That the most remarkable views of
duty, and. visions of heaven, are given
in answer to prayer. .

2. God always prepares his people, by
his providence and his grace, especially
if they are prayerful, for what he may
be preparing for therm.

3. The angels of God know us by
name, as well as where we live and what
we are doing, v. 5 and 6.

THE INDUSTRIES VS. USURY.

MB. EniTOK : In closing our discus-
sion in support of a National legal ten-
der paper currency, we appeal to the
industrial producing classes to see' that
their interests are duly looked to, in ar-
ranging for a future supply of this life
blood of commerce; and we shall only
refer to U's last article to say that Na-
tional currency is one thing and bank
another, and that he has not disprov-
ed our assertion that none of the pro-
mises to pay of banks, heretofore issued
as a medium of payments, have eoine
up to the requirements of the Constitu-
tion, or that his favorite and last sys-
tem, surreptitiously obtained from a
venal Congress by the money interest
during the flurry of war, had utterly
failed in this respect.

And why bring up the old Continen-
tal money in evidence again? As he
has not denied that if this had been
made like the original issue of green-
backs, redeemable in bonds, it would
not have become discredited; oh the
contrary, had it been converted into
bonds, these wTo\ild have been paid off as
the rest were.at 1.20; neither is there any
compulsion contemplated in our plan,
which is simply for the Government1 to
pay out its certificates of indebtedness
for what it purchases or owes, and re-
ceive them back. in. payment, keeping
them at par with the standard by a
suitable reserve of tins standard, to meet
any balances likely to be demanded;
and the necessity for issuing such a
currency, is, that it will aid the Govern-
ment to lessen the taxes, through a re-
duction of usury, the bane of all indus-
trious pursuits.

It is also perfect nonsense for "IT" to
assert that the allowing the banks to
reap the benefit of half the amotuit of
circulation prevented further deprecia-
tion; on the contrary, it only crippled
the Government's means, from the fact
that it had to pay these banks annually
over 20,000,000 in gold for the use of
this half, all of which would have been
saved had the whole 800,000,000 been
issued in greenbacks; and they did not
allow time to show -what their effect
would be, but knowing how greatly
they would advance in value, these
money brokers were shaip enough to
get hold of them, and then got the la-ft
alluded to passed, thereby the National
bank notes were substituted.

Now, our object is to impress upon
the minds of the pioducing classes that
money is power, and like it "constantly
stealing from the many to the few/ and
this through usury; .that, although the
banking &j stems, which' we have adopt-
ed from monarchical Europe, may ha-\ e
answered for their limited territories,
and governments addicted, to conferring
favoritism on the few, it lias proved ut- '
terly inadequate to the requirements of
our wide spread country, while it is at
variance with our fiee institutions,guai-
anteemg equal rights to all.' Now,'satis-
fied that the experience of the past has
clearly proved these thing's to be true,
we were early,led to dread the estab-
lishment of another National bank t>ys-
tem, remembering the desperate battle
the people had, under Gen. Jackson, to

crush out the former one. And know-
ing that, with it the money interest
would be still more strengthened, so as
to control all the legislation of the
country to its own selfish ends, and
hold the destinies of the entire produc-
ing classes at its mercy.

That it could supply a uniform' stable
currency we never believed, from the
experience of the past, which has shown
that grasping usury mostly governs
bank management, leading to undue
expansion, resulting in panics, beg-
garising all the industries, while the
nionied interest grows richer, because
in the end everything concentrates in
its hands.

We, therefore, took the ground, and
still maintain it, that the giving of such
an increased power to corporations, as
that of issuing their promises to pay as
a currency or medium of values, has
been and continues to be subversive of
the public good, and too dangerous to
be exclusively bestowed upon institu-
tions not directly responsible to the
people; that they never have, nor ever
will be capable of furnishing the life
blood of commerce, from the fact, that
however prudently and capably a large
majority of these corporations may be
managed, some will be reckless and fall,
when, as before remarked, like a row of
bricks on end, they topple over, one af-
ter another, carrying confidence and all
else valuable to trade down with them.

Whence then are we to obtain this
life blood of commerce ? We answer,
there can be no better authority than
Daniel'Webster's, the.great expounder
of the Constitution, and the people can-
not too often have their attention enlled
to his remarks on this viral subject be-
fore the Supreme COUTL of the IT. S.,
"that among the objects sought to be
secured by the Constitution, were com-
merce, credit, and .mutual confidence in
matters of property; and these require
among other things a uiufimu standard
of values or medium ofpa<jub-u!s." Now,
as we have shown, the ox-perienee °f n
century has demonstrated that this
must and -will be y.qtL-r, and Lhai" In most
trying emergencies like war, we have to
entirely depend upon it. WiJl it not be
well foi' the people whose industries are
prostrated for the want of this Consti-
tutional requirement, to loot around
and see what sLaps they shall take to
have this supplied, whereby their lost
resources may be restored ?

We desire then to call their attention
to the fact, that this money interest, in
order to retain the power that the Na-
tional bank issues 'give, are trying to
induce the Government to take up
what National circulation (greenbacks)
there is. now out with gold bonds,
which will still further increase the bur-
den of taxation; that, through fore-
closure of mortgages it will get posses-
sion of their houses, farms, and work-
shops. These, however, cannot be put
in motion except by one of two means;
either the price of labor must be still
farther reduced, or usury must come
down. . :

But if the money interest had not
supplanted, through the National bank
system, the greenback issue, no
such burdensome taxes would have ex-
isted, for the latter would have largely
taken the place of the bonds/thus sav-
ing the heavy usury paid on the bonds;
and the greenbacks, «qual in value to
the bonds, would ha-s e been kept in en>
culation to a sufficient amount to have
furnished the medium described by
Webster as so necessarv to commerce,
infusing life into the industries, instead
of their being crushed to the earth, as
we have been for want of it; and why ?
because with such a medium, the pros-
perity in -y\hich the closing of the war
left the north, -would have continued,
and the south built up again to consume
its products as they had done before the
war, only to a far greater extent, from
the increased demand of 4,000.000
freedmen, made their own masters.

Satisfied with the truth of the above
statements we deem it of vital conse-
quence to the industrious producing
classes, to make this currency matter
the great question, by letting tlieir
representatives at Washington know
they are the servants, not' masters,
of the people, whose interest they are
sent there to look after; not to sell
them out to the nionied interest;
••and that they require them to reduce
taxes to "the lowest possible minimum,
by driving our of circulation all paper;

m6ney, but the jjeople's own certificates •'•
of indebtedness, redeemable in 3 per
cent bonds -which shall be legal tender
for all indebtedness to the Government,
Mid receivable for all dues except cus-
toms, which should be continued pay-
able in coin, until a sufficient reserve is
obtained to answer the demand for
balances when it will be at par with
gold, and it will be no hardship to

make those who bring or send foreign-
goods here, requiring gold in payment,,
to bring gold enough with them to pay
the duties, and it will also, as far as it
goes, be an incidental protection under
a revenue tariff, which will protect the
industries by a reduction of taxes more
than any other tariff.

And as paper must manifestly con-
stitute this medium, none can possibly
be conceived of so likely to maintain a
uniform and stable value, or keep up
the price of government bonds, which
would, under such a system, concen-
trate at home, where they should be
held; and as the savings of labor does
not exceed 3 per cent., it is all the
bonds should carry.

In conclusion we repeat that such a
currency cannot be otherwise than uni-
form and stable in value, there will be
no moonshine about it, but really the
debt of a great Nation backed by its
whole resources, and when the holder
cannot use it more profitably as cur-
rency, he has the option of converting"
it into something paying him all the
net profits of the country's labor, and
the holder of a $1,000 3 per cent, gov-
ernment bond is better off lying back
on it, than was a Southern planter, hold-
ing a negro slave worth a like sum;
from the fact, that he is freed from all
taxation, doctors bill, and life insurance;
having to work for him, Instead of an
ignorant negro slave, an free born,

. intelligent white mechanic or laborer.
And finally, we think that every pro-

ducer or laboring man of ordinary
common sense should understand that
if the Government owes $2,000,000,001)
in six per ct-uc. guiu bonds', labor (lor
it nil comes cut- of tins) Iinptr> -nn-vsome
£L5(1.000,000 annually in taxes to meet
flie t-xpeiises of eulli.-ci.-iuy the amount
necessary to pay the interest in gold,
and. that if half of this debt was made
uYiiili-ujle as it viuTt'iicy, instead of pay-
iii.21 the National bank? for furnishing
it. Jabor would retain half, or 575,000,-
000 in its own pockets; and further, that
if by jn-oper financial management the
other half was consolidated into 3 per
cent. bouJs, half the $75,000,000 would
li-o cnir/y! f n if 7Ti oilier Tyf~vt'<!sj u rodnoe r s
would be only paying 37 1-2 millions
ijihiciiu U.L nit. ±-A.I,\.'\JV,VJU u io , i i i e n o w

.bet them further understand, that no
human law lias or can ever reach the.
nionied interest through taxation; it is
butthecoEector of these wrung from the
sinews of labor through usury: there-
fore, the only relief producers can ob-
tain is through a reduction «f this, by
an ample supply of cheap money or
medium of payments, which, however,,
to be the life blood of commerce, must'
like the great sustaining element of
animal life, air, be good and pure with,
a full supply of its oxygen, gold, the
standard of value for its support.

Whoever caused the destruction of
the solid Natw.wl currencu afforded by
the greenback issue convertible into
bonds, by substituting the moonshine
promises to pay of bank corporations,
deserves and will receive the Mnd of
fame awarded to Erostratus.

CUSS -FOB "DRUNKENNESS.

A wholesome lesson, says the Pall Mall
Gazette,, was given to a drunken husband
at Preston on Wednesday by a justly in-
dignant wife. .A man named Trayner,
the keeper of a lodging-house, arrived at
his home on the afternoon of that day,
drunk. After a "scrimmage" with his
wife he settled himself comfortably on
the floor and fell asleep. Mr. Trayner's.
weakness was 'Mrs. Trayner's opportuni-
ty. Depositing her uriconsious husband
on the sofa, she placed" a nightcap on
his head, and covered his face with flour •
and his body "with a shroud, which she
had borrowed from a neighboring shop-
Having decorated the shroud with flow-
ers, she placed two lighted candles on a-
tablte in front of the sofa, and seating
herself on the1 doorstep of the house,
'arousedthe neighborhood by a melan-
choly "wail" for the dead: The house
'was' soon filled with sympathizing
friends and acquaintances, including a .
police constable, who came to have a
look at the corpse. Loud; were the
iamentaitions, when the deceased man
suddenly lifted himself up, and with a
stare that curdled the blood, and made

1 therfiesh of all present to creep, ejacu-
lated what-the-devil's:up now?" The
grief of the beholders was speedly turn-

! ed into joy when they found that drunk-
enness, ' and not' death, had been the
cause, of Mr. 'Trayner's Insensibility..

"The p'osition" of that gentleman, however
must for the-moment have been painful,
in extreme. Embarrassing explana-
itons ensued, and the affair ended in "a.
general spree."
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BEEFSTEAKS AND PIES.

Everybody, except cannibals and the
Ashantee consumers of ateais from the
living Mne, prefers--well prepared food
to the other Mud. There is no farmer's
boy who eats a greasy lump oi shoe
leather fried in a pan and called a beef-
steak, -who -would nob prefer a well
broiled porter-house from the hand of
a good coot Here, then,dear madame,
is a point of departure. Well cooked
food is not only more toothsome, but it
Is more nutritious. Your grandmother
would have scorned a fried steak.
Pork fried in its own jxiice is another
thing. Yet the American beefsteak,
the national dish for breakfast, is gene-
rally fried. It is often of a pale, meas-
ly complexion. Its dry and hard sur-
face is vainly irrigated with lukewarm
grease, in which lumps of soft butter
float—pardon, madame, the unsavory
details which imperious truth imposes.
Is that proper food for a human being ?
Yet the average American human being
is subjected to it in the great multitude

. of honest homes. Can you do nothing
about it ?

Then pies. 'Even that dismayed
frenchman could not deny that we have
as many pies as religions, and he would
be a bold Frenchman also if he asserted
that we are as fond of our religions as
of our pies. Pies indeed, there must
be. They are as ancient as Thanks-
giving, and the pie on the table of that
great day was as constituent a part of
it as the minister in the pulpit. Nay,
what is the festival itself but a humble
and pious offering of thanks for the
copious harvest of pie—in its original
material ? Indeed the more metajAysi-
•cal inquirer might justly ask, as he sur-
veys the autumn fields gorgeous with
tthe massive pnmpkin, what is it there
for except to make, pie ? It is a heavenly
command of pie. There is a time in the

.life of the contemplative American when
he perceivee in himself nascent doubts
of pie. He may even go so far as to
protest that heavy white dough, "short-
ened" with Heaven and the lard pot
knows what, is not whole-some food.
But what said tlia learned and eloquent
E-ufus Choate, when his mouth fairly
watered at the luxury of the forecastle
and galley of a half-starved coasting
smauli? On Monday, gentlemen,' the
wholesome and toothsome duff: on
Thursday, the nutritious and delicious
"duncly-funk;" and in the climax his
rant, eve beheld in vision the verv
transfigured material of pie, although
lie called it by a kindred name, when
he. exclaimed, "and on Wednesday,
gentlemen, with hiss own liana, with his
Gv."n paternal Land, the captain dcp.lt
nut to them squash: not the cold and
shriveled vegetable of our northern
olirae, but the gorgeous, the luxuriant,
the exuberant squash of the tropics.''

Think, madame, uiai., you deal with
tins esculent—squash or pumpkin, it is
all the same; concede that the German
will surrender his sauerkraut, the Scotch
man his potato, the Italian his macaroni,
the Frenchman his frog, as soon as the
American his pie; yet are you not mor-
ally bound to foiiader flip nature of

• crust, and can you, as a friend of truth,
assert that the white, soggy slab of
"duff" that underlies your pie is either
wholesome or toothsome? The question
that comes home to you is, Can't you
brown it? Can't you make it dry and
•crisp "without too much reference to the
lard pot? When it is apple with which
you are concerned, the responsibility is
greater, for, so to speak, your apple
.pie wears a full suit; it has a coat and
trowsers, an upper and a lower gar-
ment; and, dear madame, since "it is
not always May," why should the inno-
cent fruit be always clad in white'?
Brown it, madame, brown it!

These are simple hints, but they in-
volve health, comfort and progress.
Let us regard what has been said as a
first lesson—studies, if you please, for
beginners. Devote your energy to se-
curing a juicy, broiled steak, dry and

: mealy potatoes, brown and not buttery
pastry, and light, thoroughly baked
bread—-"only these and nothing more"

—and not your children only, niadaine,
t but all wearied souls who. have long
i been watching for the dawn, will rise
• up and call you . blessed!—Editor's
• Easy Chart, in Harper's Magazine for
. December.

SOYELTIES

Ask your purse, not-your pride, what
j-ou shall buy. Let not desire to excel
your neighbor in display run you into
lavish expenditure. There is no foible

• so attractive for the. time as extrava-
gance. People call it liberality, noble-
ness of spirit, and enlarged views; they
look on with admiration, as they do at a
brilliant displa3' of fireworks, but the •
fire once spent, then comes the reac-.

•«tion.

Glove kid is coming into use for bon-
nets, says Harper's Bazar. A very few
have been imported, but they are pre-
ferred by Parisiennes to the finest felts
or even velvet. One of pale rose pink
has the fine rose kid drawn smoothly
over the frame and trimmed with os-
trich tips and gros grain of the same
shade.

The Benoition, or scarf of silk passed
under the chin, is another novelty.
This is a long width of soft twilled silk,
either cardinal red, cream, or other
shade of the trimming of the bonnet,
and is in many cases bordered with fur.
It is sewed to the crown, is passed
around to the front, muffling the neck,
and is fastened on the left side Silver
fox fur or else marabout feathers trim
the handsomest Benoitons. The square
figured basket woven silks are also used
for this purpose.

Some of the newest French hats, espe-
cially those of plush or felt, have an
edge of fur that borders the face; gray
and black furs are most used.
White plush, velvet, or soft felt hats
chosen for dress by young ladies who
dress richly. They have broad crowns,
high but not pointed, are very short
behind, and are trimmed around the
crown with a plaited scarf. For face
trimming is dark velvet of some be-
comidg shade, or else a fringe of ostrice
feathers very much curled. The new-
est French felts are of the titteul shade,
a greenish cream tint, trimmed with the
same color, and contrasted with pale
blue or with dark damask red. Cream
colored felts have cardinal puffing under
the brim, with many upturned loops of
ribbon outside; the ends of the ribbon
are also turned upward, and are cut
into five or six sawteeth points. The
pointed Mother G-oose crowns and one
sided bonnets have become so commonly
worn that fashionable milliners are
furnishing their customers with more
quiet looking bonnets with broader
crowns, or else regular capotes. Felt
bonnets are very popular, notwithstand-
ing the outcry against them made at
the beginning of the season.

THE BUSNIHG OF MOSCOW.

AD VER TISEMENT8.

The burning of Moscow, in 1812, is
one of the most noted conflagrations on
record, not only on account of its mag-
nitude, but for its historical importance.

The French entered the city Novern-
Liii' 14th, Napoleon proposing to make
it his winter quarters. On that very
day several tires broke out. but little at-
tention was paid to them by the invad-
ing army until the next two days, when
they had acquired great headway. On
the seventeenth a high wind arose, and
the flames spread rapidly in every direc-
tion; by the eighteenth the whole city
appeared as a sea of flames, and by the
twentieth nine-tenths of it was reduced
to ashes. The total number of buil-
dings destroyed is stated at between
13.. f>00 and 15,000.

The Knssians at the time, in order to
cast odium on the French, attributed
this ernifivipTfition to the order of Napo-
leon. It is now, however, generally ac-
knowledged that the fires were the work
of the Russians themselves, and that
they were kindled by the order of the
governor, Rostoptehin, acting, beyond
all doubt, under the sanction of the Em-
peror Alexander, without which it is
hardly conceivable that the governor
would venture such a step. The object
was to deprive the French army of shel-
ter from the winter. Ample prepara-
tions had been taken to insure the entire
destruction of the city. Inflammable
materials were placed in deserted man-
sions in every quarter, and the torch
was applied simultaneously all over the
city-

In burning the French out of their
proposed winter quarters, no provision
had been made for the safety of the in-
habitants, who were driven to seek shel-
ter in the surrounding woods; and.it is
affirmed that more than 20,000 sick and
wounded perished in the flames.

The direct loss to the French is -pui
down at 40,000, and beyond this it in
the end involved the retreat in the dead
of winter, and the almost complete an-
nihilation, of the great French army.

rjVHOMAS MAO AN,

PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SICK* AM) DECORATIVE

PAINTER,
SMITH STR'T,

PERTH AMBOY, W. J.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

GBAIXXNG, MABBLIXG, E T C . , IN ALL ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.

Etc., furnished to the Trade at
Wholesale Prices.

p PACKER HOUSE,

PERTH AMBOY,

JOHN I. SUTJPJBOEIT,
Proprietor.

With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent hoarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished through-
out and every attention "will tie paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

PACKER KOTJSSE,

JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

TAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter & Builder,

Main Street, "Woodbridgeg

Estimates furnished, and contracts ta&en

for building of every description.

AD YEST1SEMENTS.

A poor devil afflicted with a compli-
cated and painful disorder is to be treat-
ed by a famous surgeon. The operation
is delicate and difficult, and the operator
is listened to with breathless attention
by an immense audience of students
and friends,as while rn'obing the wounds
he .narrates his theory and treatment.

j The patient sighs, moans, howls.
"Confound you!'" cries the surgeon,

'•'will, you hold your tongue?. How on
earth do you suppose any one to hear
me ?"

"WILLIAM p. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth Am"boy.

American and Foreign

MARBLE MANTELS,

MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

Cabinet and Plumbing Work,

TILING OF EVERY DESCBIPTION.

S@rSCULPTURE & MODELING-^®

ORDERS EXECUTED

AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa-

tion.

TUT ASONIC HALL

MEAT MARKET,

D. W. Brown, Projtrietar.

On and after this date the prices of meat at lliia

Market will be as follows :

Sirloin Steak, -
Porter .House. Steak*
Bound Steak, - - .
Chuck Steak, - -:

Prime Rib Roast,
Ghuck Eoast, - -
Pot Roast, ; - • -
Stew Meat,
Hates, -
Corned'Beef, -
Mutton, - - -
Mutton Chops, - : -

- - 20
- - 22

14
- 12

- , - • • • 1 8

- 12
10 to 14

- 10 to 12
8 to 10

- 8 to 16
- "• 10 to 16

- - 20

W. BABEL,

THE
0

EAHWAY CLOTHIER*
Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments

All Other Vtttti at (.'vi're.fjmndinyiy JLoiv I'rices

To Cash or Prompt MontSly Custom.

Woodbridge, N. .1., April 11, 1876.

|>ARITAN BAY SEMINARY,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE MISSES MAKNKG'S

JSoardittg ami Day School

'•'••. For Young Ladies Mid Children. .

Teacher of Languages,

MLUS. FINKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Vocal nnd Instrumental Music.

PEOEESSOB DAUM.

XJOW PRICES.

FTKE AND AIL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, $9, S10, $12, $13, $15, $17,. and up .

ELEGANT DKESS SUITS,
At $14, $17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and u p .

GASSBIEEE SOLD, BY THE YARD,
From 25c.., 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

ALL BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
Wilt fee sold Cheaper than in Large Cities..

CARPETS, 24c and 50c per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS* SI tod up .

SATCHELS, TRUNKS,, TRAVELING EAGS,

UMBRELLAS, E t c , sold at lowest prices-

Agent for the Celebmted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

.A.t, O.^W. BeLtoel's,
NO. 30 MA.TW STEEET, EAHWAY,.S. J*

D AH¥AT

WORKS.

Farmers and Masons supplied -with

LIME,
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND CORRECT MEASURE,

By the BUSHEL. OK BARREL, at

HAMPTON CUTTER'S KILIS
It AS WAT PORT, N. J.

E. C. POTTER, Agent.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TPIRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

THOBNE & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Kooins 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

T\ B. DUNHAM,

(SUCCESSOR TO WOODBOTB' & BWKHAM, )

Miiftn?ACTTJBEE OP

First- Cluss Carriages

LIGHT WAGONS,

Carriages and Wagons
OF EYERY DESCRIPTION.

AiSO BEALEB IN

Carriage Materials,
84 mVTN© ST., OPP. PENH. E. K. DEPOT,

, DNT. J .

Having, secured tiie premises heretofore oc-
cupied by "WM. H.. 3?LATT, as a

CABMIAGM REPOSITORY,.
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have no-w facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.

Also, special facilities in the

Department, for- good and prompt vroik a t
^seasonable rates.

»*. B: DUNHAM,
84 Irvimg street, K&hway.

Book ant Variety Store
JUST OPENED AT

123 MAE* ST;T BAHWAY, S . JL,1

•where w* offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTURES- ANB FRAMES,

BRACKETS. ANB- "WALL POCKETS,

FOGEET BOOKS,

BEANK BOOKS,

CROQTJET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, &<s.r &c-

& lasge stock of

POLICIES

Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FtJK-
NITUKE. and other PKRSONAI PROPERTY::

ASSETS.
Continental, New York S"2,SOO,000
Niagara, " 1,473,241
Agricultural. " 1.058,040
Northern, ' " 334,152
American Central, St. Louis 1,375,0001

Meriden, of Merideh, Ct. 335,035:

ALSO, AGENTS EOK THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New York. Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLAES.

j Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Deeorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, "Win-

| dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains aacl
j Fire-Board Prints.

| #S~ Call aad examine our Stock.

I JOHN (i. COO-PEE.
j Railway,. May 4, 1876. 8t

E. HUGE,

(Successor to A. WHITE & Sox)

21 AND 23 CHEEKY STREET,

EAHWAY, N. J.

Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (jlfass.) Journal.

MEETS THE WANTS OP EVERT
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.

Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

venture, by such popular writers as General
Custer. • " - • „ ' •

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing ta any family.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCBIBE

PRICE, 35 CENTS PEE NUMBER.

SUBSCRIPTION PKICE, - - - - S4 PEE YEAIJ.

We, Prepay the Postage.

• - Send for a Prospectus.

SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.

with everything necessary to make an enter-

terteinment complete.

Subscriptions received at . the office of
the IMJBPBXDENT Horn:. Price, S3.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

l n LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' -MAGAZINE, Monthly.

PLEASANT HOUES, I;

POPULAB MONTHLY, ' •

CHIMNEY CORNER, Weekly

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, \

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OF PUN,

BOYS''AND' GIRLS' WEEKLY.

Subscriptions received at the office of

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

Ice Cream and Ices,
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de

Gothic Meringues,. Grand- do., a la Cremedo.,

Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,

Blane Mange, Velvet Creine do., in forms.

Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,

Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,

Chicken and Lobster Salad.

MAXUFACTOBER OF

PURE CANDY.

1AJSJLM

Nuga, Nugii do., oranges, Macaroons,

Fruits and Flowers,

O'rSTEES IS ETEEY STYLE, SASDWICHES, &&

B R I D E O-A-KIS

handsomely ornamented. ' Also, all kinds of

Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

supplied, and Music, Bonnets of Flowers, and

everything needed to complete the tabla

j ^ ~ Partiea at a distance atteadsd to.



mm%*
TEEMS OF SUESCBIPTTON :

Per "Week .5 Cents
Per Month - 20 Cents
Per Annum $2.00, hi Advance

-1. W. JOWES, Editor and Manager.

WOODSHID&E, THUESDAY, NOV. 23, 1876.

THANKSGIVING.
PBOCLAJIATIOJ; BY THX PKESIDEXT.

From year to year we liaye been aecustom-
t-il to pause in* our daily pursuits and set
•apart a time to ofl'er our thanta to Almighty
God for the special blessings He lias vouch-
safed to us, •with our jirnyers for a continu-
ance thereof. We have at this time equal
reason to be thankful for His continued pro-
tection, and for,the many material blessings
His bounty has bestowed. In addition to
these favors accorded to us as individuals, we
have especial occasion to express our hearty
thanks to Almighty God that by His provi-
dence and guidance our Government, estab-
lished a century ago, has been enabled to
fulfil the purpose of its formde-rs in offering
an asylum to the people of every race, secur-
ing civil and religious liberty to all within
its boarders, and meting out to every individ-
ual alike justice and equality before the laws.
Tt is moreover especially our duty to offer our
humble prayers to the Father of all Mercies
for a continuance of His Divine favor to us as
;t nation and as individuals.

Bv reason of all these considerations, I,
Ulysses S. Grant, President of the United
•States, do recommend to the people of the
United States to devote the thirtieth day of
.November next to tlie expression of their
thanks and prayers to Almighty God, and,
Saying aside their daily avocations and all
secular occupation, to assemble in their re-
spective places of wortahip and observe such
day as a day of thanksgiving and rest.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed. Done at the city of Washington
this twenty-sixth flay of October, in the year
.of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-six and of the independence of the
United States of America the one hundred
and first. U. S. GIUXT.

By the President:
HAJIELTOX FISH. Secretary of State.

PROCLAMATION BY THE GoTEKsois. —Having
just completed one hundred years of existence
as a.State (the original Constitution of New
Jersey having been adopted July 2, 1776) the
people of this Commonwealth while acknow-
ledging their gratitude to God for the bless-
ings of the year drawing to a close, have special
reason to thank Him for the happiness, growth

.and prosperity of the whole century, and in
view thereof, I, JOSEPH D. BEDLE. Governor
of the State of Jfcyw Jersey, do hereby appoint
THUESDAT the thirtieth day of November,
next, and recommend its faithful observ-
ance as a day of public Thanksgiving and
Praise to Almighty God for His great goodness
in the past, .and humble prayer for future
.blessings.

Given under my hand and seal at the Exe-
ecutive Chamber, in the city of
Trenton, this fourteenth day of
Xoveniber, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-six, and of
the Independence of the United
States the one hundredth and
first.

J. I). BEDLE.

[L-K.]

Attest
•TOHX A. HALL, Private Secretary.

TIOEIDA STILL IN THE BREACH-
The returning board of South Caro-

lina having declared the electoral vote
of that State for Hares and "Wheeler,

id which declaration in our opinion
will not be materially disturbed by the
forthcoming opinion of the Supreme
Court; and the returning board of
Louisiana having already said and done
enough to evidence that the electoral
vote of that State will be cast in the
same direction, it still leaves little
Florida in the Presidential breach.

The news of Monday from Florida
strongly iiicliciited that GOT. Stearns
would ignore the returning board and
;i.ssuiiie for himself judicial and minis-
terial authority over the election re-
turns. This looked as if the electoral
vote of Florida was to be cast for Hayes
;;ud "Wheeler and end the matter so far
as returning boards were concerned.
News, however, on Wednesday brings a
decided change in Gov. Stearns calcula-
tions. It seems that the State Court
lias stepped in and restraining Gov.
Stearns from interfering with the pre-
rogatives of the board, also directs the
latter to proeeed in the exercise of their
duties. If matters are permitted to re-
main this way, and the board makes
•the official count in a fait' and legal
manner, it is to be hoped that the
Presidential crisis will end without tak-
ing the matter to Congress, where party
rancour will undoubtedly result in se-
rious consequences.

"We sincerely hope that this recent
news from Florida is true to the letter.
Governor Stearns had' no precedent for
his assumption of power and based as
it was upon a mere legal technicality, it
could not fail to produce further politi-
cal difficulty. This straining of every
nerve and resorting to every technical
extreme to secure that one majority
vote for Governor Hayes, bears upon
its face a desperation which, cannot re-
dound to the integrity ot a great party.
This assembling of troops at "Washing-
ton by secret orders, four months in ad-
vance of inauguration day, drawn from
the Southern States where it lias been
claimed 'that real danger lurks,
is so wrapped up in mystery that it
either means intimidation or despera-
tion. . In either attitude of the ease it
is unbecoming a great , party a?id a
great people, who have been boasting
in this C'eiiteiijiial year of the ability of

the American people for self-govern-
ment.

Let us have this thing over with, for
the business interests of the country and
our national reputation are suffering at
home and abroad. No previous Presi-
dential election has ever required such
extreme precautionary measures, and
this election does not, any more than
those which have preceded it.

A GHOST OF FORMES, GREATNESS.
A few years ago in a political crisis like the

one which now overshadows our country, no
man's advice was more eagerly sought after
than that of Carl Sehnrz. In the United jStutes
Senate, and in public places where he was
wont to address himself to important issues,
his wovils were caught up anil flashed over
the electric wires in every direction, to be re-
produced in the leading journals for the con-
sumption of the reading millions. Sow his
glory has departed and he is but the ghost of
his former greatness. Forsaking the party
which raised him to power, and failing to
create one for his own selfish uses, he has no
organization to lead or to follow. Even the.
very party which employed him in the recent
campaign to "speak his peace" often and
long, have now no further use for Ms services,
regarding him neither vis a useful head or an
ornamental tail.

Twenty years ago he eaine an exile from
his native land seeking shelter and freedom
in America. First, a lecturer: second, a sol-
dier: next, a United States Senator: and then
a pronounced statesman, patriot and orator.
Kapid was Iris rise, but more rapid has been
his fall. From statesman to demagogue, from
patriot to party hack, from orator to campaign
spouter, he has gradually grown small by de-
grees and beautifully less. Peace to his
ashes.

CONTENTS OF IKSEDE PAGES,
SECOND PAGE.

The Flown Bird—1'oetry ; International .Sid)-
bath School Lesson—S3ubjeet,Peter's Vision:
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for Drunkenness.
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Beefsteaks and Pies; Novelties in lliUiuery,
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WASHINGTON HEWS.

Four, COMPANIES OF AIVTILLEJIY AMOVED.

WASHINGTON. NOV. 20th.

Notwithstanding the denial on the part of
the President, General of the Army and Sec-
l'etary of 'Was that no orders hail been issued
or anticipated for the assembling of troops in
Washington, yet four companies of Artillery,
under command of Col. Loder, have arrived,
and are now quartered at the Arsenal. These
troops certainly could hot have reached here
without the knowledge of the above officials,
and without orders from some competent
head.

It is also stated that twelve batteries of
heavy artillery altogether have been ordered
to report to "Washington at once. Three bat-
teries are on their way from Foil. Leavenworth.
and are. expected here before morning, and
others from Fortress ITonroe and Fort Mc-
Henry, near Baltimore. They are all to be
under command ot Colonel Barry, lately sta-
tioned at Fortress Monroe. Captain Eamsey's
battery of light artillery from Fort McHenry
will lie here probably to-morrow: increased by
two guns.

What all this meaus remains buried in deep
mvstery, arid if we are to listen to what is
said at the WUite House anil War Headquar-
ters the mystery is as groat in that direction
as to outsiders.

WASHKUTOX, NOV. 21st.
The anticipated arrival of more troops has

been fully realized, there now being in the
city seven batteries of Flying Artillery. The
orders bringing these troops to Washington
have not been trusted to. the mails or telegraph
wires, but to secret messengers under seal
orders from the War Department. Notwith-
standing the denial of General Sherman of
any knowledge concerning the fact yet it is as-
certained that a member of his staff bore the
orders to South Carolina which brought the
first four batteries to this city. It is positive-
ly asserted that before Congress assembles the
city will be garrisoned with twelve'thousand
troofks. and twelve batteries of Artillery, and
will continue so garrisoned until the oth of
IMarch, and even longer?/' the successors hi of-
fice after that duy xliould not order otherwise.

The profoundest sensation prevails in all
quarters concerning this concentration of
troops at the Capitol. The meagre reasons
which are dug out of some of the under-
officials for this military; display only serves
to increase anil intensify public sensation.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 2'2d.

High functionaries of the Government iid-
mitted to-day that the troops were ordered
here as a precautionary measure, and that
they would be reinforced from time to time
as the exigency of the-case may require,
•lust what this "exigency of the case" means is
ft matter which still remains a mystery. One
more compjiny of Artillery has arrived sinue
yesterday. There is a good deal of .specula-
tion among the troops concerning the matter
and manifestly a good deal of political feeling
is evoked. It is said that while en route for
this city a canvass. Mas taken aboard the
steamer and the troops, "elected: Tilden by a
considerable majority. A good deal of merri-
ment is made over the various rumors flying
about notwithstanding the real anxiety ot the
people.

One iact is -universally Conceded in, this
city by all sober-thinking men of both par-
ties, and .that is that both Tilden and Hayes
tire ribservmg a manly. statfsninn-Hke and pa-

triotic silenea in the midst of this suspense.
Evidently, if n job is being put up for Gov-
ernor Hayes he has not directed it, and it is
equally evident that Governor Tilden is too
cool to be excited or to excite his friends to
any extreme, retaliatory demonstrations.

STATE

Diphtheria is in Soinerville and
vicinity.

Isaac Whitaker, aged 109 years, died
in Cumberland county last "week.

J. Gr. Bonnell of the Sussex Hi'rald is
candidate for Engrossing Clerk of the
Senate.

The Jersey City authorities have
ordered the railroad track fenced in at
West End, within 30 days.

The Yinelanders are compelled to
dose their Sunday and day school, on
account of the prevalence of scarlet
fever. The disease has reached the
form of an epidemic.

Secretary of State Ivelaey has issued
his usual offical list and post office ad-
dresses of the members of the next
Legislature. It will meet at Trenton
on Thuesday, January 9. 1877.

The Star if the. Cope suggests that
Cape Maj' City purchase the Jersey
State building on the Centennial
grounds, and remove it to that place
for a Summer residence for the Gover-
nor of the State.

The Centennial Anniversary of the
Cattle of Trenton will take place in
Trenton on Tuesday, December 20,
1876. A committee is to be formed to
make arrangements for the celebration
of that memorable event.

The N. Y. Bulletin summarizes till the
liabilities of the New Jersey Central
Railroad, in which it gives the pressing
obligation of the Company at £5,221-
000 against a net income of $2,662,000,
and with a floating debt of nearly Sl-
000,000.

The Delaware, Lackawauna and
Western Railroad Company has decided
to continue the brick arching in the
tunnel 1,000 feet further than the speei-
ficaitons call for, in order to prevent
danger from falling rock. Only those
places are left unprotected when the
roof-rock is perfectly solid.

The Board of Directors of the Central
Railroad have made the following ap-
pointments:—W. W. Stearns of Eliza-
beth, formerly Superintendent of the
Long Branch division, to be Assistant
General Superintendent of the Central
Railroad, its divisions and branches in
New Jersey, and W. S. Polheiims to be
Assistant General Superintendent of the
Lehigh and Susquehanna division and
branches.

Miss Josephine Hoey. a daughter of
John Hoey, manager "of Adams Express
Co., and of the once famous Mrs Hoey£

the actress, <was married in New York
on Thuesclay last, to Mr Chas, Russell
Hone, who is a son of Mr. Robert S.
Hone, president of the Republic Fire
Insurance Company, and a grandson of
Mr. Philip Hone, the friend of Daniel
Webster, and once Mayor of the City of
New York, and known as one of the
most perfect gentleman of his day.

Senators Abbett, Dayton and Hopper,
Democrats, and Senators Learning,
Magie and Potts, Republicans, have
been appointed by Governor Bedle,
pursuant to the provisions of the State
Constitution, to act as a State Board of
Canvassers for the purpose of canvass-
ing the vote given for Presidential Elec-

. tors and Congressmen at the late elec-
tion. They will meet in Trenton on the
28th inst., at two o'clock in the after-
noon. Governor Bedle -will act as
President of the Board.

The Supreme Court has decided that
money paid as bonus or interest at
usurious rates can be recovered. The
decision was rendered in the case of
Robert Mclntosh against Stewart
Brown, both of Freehold. Melntosh,
who is a boss mason, borrowed money
several times from Brown, and paid
him usurious interest. He sued to re-
cover in the Monrnouth County Circuit
Court, and the decision was in his favor.
Brown appealed to the Supreme Court,
which has now rendered a decision
sustaining the court below.

Several cases of smallpox are reported
at or near Paulsboro. . A young man
died in Philadelphia, and the body was
sent to Paulsboro recently for interment,
the Board of Health sending down a
false certificate—that the young man
had died of hemorrhage of the jjleura.
After the funeral if became known that
the death was from smallpox; and .since
then tlie family, the undertaker and
wife, and others, have been attacked by
this terrible disease. Only one death,
so far reported—"that of the father of
the deceased youth. — Wt>n<Uiowri
tn:

PRESIDENTIAL CEISIS.

SENATOR THKO. F. RANDOLPH.

WHAT HE S i lS ABOUT SOCTH CAROLINA.

Senator Theo. F. Randolph, of this
State, in company with Hon. Mont-
gomery Blair Etnd Col. G. A. Fox, the
former Potmaster General, and the lat-
ter Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
during President Lincoln's administra-
tion, have just returned from South
Carolina, These gentlemen visited
South Carolina for the purpose of tak-
ing a personal view of the Presidential
crisis in that State, and -while not
clothed with any authority, yet wreni,
for the purpose of investigating tlie
election results, as best they could, by
recpiest of the Democratic National
Committee.

Senator Randolph reports that all the
members of the returning board are
Republicans and that three out of the
five are candidates on the State ticket,
and, therefore, not only interested in
the electoral vote, but also judges of
their own election. The decision of
this board in giving this State to Hayes
was not imexjiected, and now the . only
escape from the ministerial powers so
exercised by the board is in the relief
sought for in the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court Bench is com-
posed entirely ot Republicans, one of
them being a. colored judge; Ixit Sena-
tor Randolph reports so far they have
manifested every disposition to look at
the issue raised jiurely from a judicial
standpoint. He asserts that the return-
ing board has practically admitted the
jurisdiction of the couii MY appearing
and requisite pleas, and lie er.prow.o.s
the belief that the arm of the law will
intervene for the relii i' o!' ilie people of
South Carolina.

ELECTION TRXlWfi.

Senator Randolph asserts thai iLt1

election law of the State has beer, tiri-
grantly violated in several precincts bv
Republican managers—that thest man-
agers took the ballot boxes to their pri-
vate residences after the polls were
closed and before the vote was counted,
and after keeping them over night they
were found the next morning well rilled
with Republican ballots and very u-v,
Democratic, Under the law it is ex-
pected the Supreme Court will throw
out these voting precincts which have
been counted with the returning board.

PEACEABLE ELECTION.

Republicans and Democrats all ad-
mit that the election in South Carolina
was perfectly peaceable, and without
intimidation or attempted fraud at the
polls—that the troops were well dis-
tributed through the State and conven-
ient to the voting. precincts—that not
until days after, when the electoral
vote of South Carolina was known to
be so important to the general result,
was any claim, of fraud or intimidation
asserted by the Republican leaders.
Ten or fifteen thousand negro voters
supported the State and National Dem-
ocratic ticketand hundreds of affidavits
from these voters have been filed to
substantiate these facts. An. increase
of ten thousand white votes is account-
ed for from the fact that this number
oL citizens have positively refused to
vote since 1805, and only came out
now in answer to the appeal from Gen-
eral Hampton, and upon a National is-
sue so vital to their interests.

. HAMPTONS ADMTXISTEATIOK

Governor Hampton's administration
is thought by Senator Randolph, will
be a peaceful and conservative one, and
that the negro population will have no
cause to complain. His policy will be
to maintain every right which they have,
and.to foster every privilege which shall
contribute to their advancement as indi-
viduals and as citizens. No one antici-
pates an3r conflict of races, and, indeed,
the people of South Carolina, "white and
black, are less excited over the result of
the, election or the future of the Presi-
dential crisis than are the.people of the
north. . . . . .

I.ATE KETUKKS.

Since Senator Randolph left South
Carolina the Democratic State ticket
has been declared elected. And if the
court should throw , out two illegal
boxes the Democrats will get two out
of the seven electoral votes.

POLITICAL OUTLOOK IX IXOBIDA...

The election State board of Florida,
composed.of two Republicans and one
Democrat, are not to be so easily han-
dled. The Republican, Secretary of
State, a member of _ the board;; asserts
that he. will secure an liouest count of
the vote. Governor Stearns, in view of
this or some other fact, ignores the
power and assumes sole authority over
the election returns. He bases his as-
sumption upon a- technical construction
of the law and against all precedent, in
subsequent cases. This will cause the
raising of an issue in the Supreme

Court of Florida if persisted in. Thu
returning board will undoubtedly giv<s
the State to Tilden upon the official re-
turn from the several counties, if its
jurisdiction is not interfered with..

POLITICAL OUTLOOK IK LOtllSKXA:

The returning board of this State
went into session on Monday, admittiag
representatives from the National Dem-
ocratic and Republican Committees,
but refusing press reporters and all
others. The doors to the rooms where
the sessions are being held, are under
guard. The board so far have refused
all propositions to the Democratic rep-
resentatives, and in the rules adopted
for their guidance have assumed an arbi-
trary attitude. No one has any douM
as to the final determination of the re-
turning board. It is entirely Republi-
can with a vacancy of one member
which they have so far refused to fill In-
admitting a Democrat.

THE UESTTLT IN LOUISIANA-

NEW OKLEAXS, November 19.—:The
total vote of Louisiana, made up from
duplicate jioii lists received from forty-
seven jjarislies and ten parishes esti-
mated by registration this year and tlie
vote of 1874, is as follows:

For Governor, Nichols, 84,202; Pack-
ard, 76,112; total, 160,814. The total
vote in 1874.- for Treasurer was 147,705.
The increase this year over the vote of
1874 is 12,509.

Nichols'majority of tlie votes polled,
over Packard, is 8,000.

Of the Tilden electors live, have ,.
majority over the highest vote for the;
Republicans of '.):1V?,. Tlu- oilier t.w
Tilden electors hn.vp n majority of 7.0:):'.
Tiic discrepancy in the, majorities i-<
caustwl by tho omission of. ilii- na-nu'.s i;-
ii \ c O'L til:: j^iayps *.]rM-iMT̂  fyn-nA the; \h -

jHiblican tickets iu several of i,h>- lav-
ishes.

GENERAL BE^JS.

According t<» uie statement ot the New
Tort CommisacmrTs of Emigration 02,-
555 persons arrived at thi\t port np i~.
Nov. 2tl. 'hi;, veaf, against 84.500 ia«
year.

The- falling oil in New York Stats-
«-rtii;il tolls fm- October, as compared
with the same month last ve;:r, Tvns $-10.-
31)5. 1'5 ; the falling off for the entire
season to the end of Ovt.xLT, :-23 9,488.-
38.

The real Arthur Orion, of the iicb-
borne trial notoriety ,is reported to havt
been discovered at last under tb» filing of
Alfred Smith, an inmate of the lunatic
asylum cm the banks of the Paramatta
river, within 15 miles of Sydney.

By a desperate and startling ruse the
Cubans have at last seized a small steam
vessel, and by severe Bghting they are
declared to have captured a seaport-, de-
feating in the struggle, recently arrived
Spanish troops.

A recent discovery by Colonel Gordon
gives hope that water communication
may be established between Lake Albert
Nyanza and Khartoum. This would
open the interior of Africa to trade to
an extent no one has deemed possible

William Cullen Bryant, aged 83; Pe-
ter Cooper, 8(5; John A. Dis, aged 78;
Geo. Law, ag'ed 75 ; Moses Taylor, agecf
72 ; James Lennox, aged 75, and James
Brown, aged 75, were among New York
veterans who took a conspicuous part
in the late election.

There has been a long existing dis-
pute between Chicago and St. Louis
upon the question of population, •which
the late election seems to have emphat-
ically settled in favor of Chicago, 65,702
votes having been cast in that city, to
45,580 votes in St. "Louis.

Frank Johnson, the pedestrain, has
just completed, as claimed, the feat oi
walking 1,300 miles in 1,300 consecutive
hours, at the Phoenix Hill Park, Louis-
ville. When he started he weighed 140
pounds, but, at the close of his walk his.
wreight was but 129 pounds.

By Section 135 of theRevised Statutes
of tlie United States it is proved that the
Electors for each State, shall meet and
give their votes upon the first Wednes-
day in December, in the year in which
they are appointed, at such place in each
State as the Legislature of such State
shall direct.

Cardinal Antonelli is believed to have
left'about 30.000,000 francs, 10,000,000
francs of which, it is said, is invested iia
England. It is said that when the Car-
dinal's death was announced to the-
Pope he burst into tears, and sinking
onto his knees, he began to pray for th<?
soul of his departed Minister.

The Erie Railroad Company, on tlie
15th inst., for the first tune iu a, num-
ber of years, commenced, paying the eni-
ploves promptly for the previous month
The company is.now. squarely up with
the. employees. The Paymaster of the
Eastern Divisou disbursed §424,000 to
employees between. Oct. HO and Nov.ll..
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Death of Mr. Hiuman.
Mr. Edward C. Hinmiin, formerly city edi-

tor of the Elizabeth llnritld, died at his resi-

dence in Linden street, Elizabeth, on Monday

morning of last week, sifter a long and pain-

full illness, in the 28th year of his age. He

was formerly a resident of this city, studying

with P. Clark, Esq. He possessed rare liter-

ary talents, and a genial, kindly nature,

which won for him hosts of friends. The

Herald thus speaks of him:

"His amability of character drew to him
many warm friends, who, by their kind atten-
tions, cheered and encouraged him during
Ms patient suffering, During his last illness
the Rev. T. A. K. Gessler has been his con-
stant spiritual companion, and he ĵ ave ample
evidence of a change of heart and died-rejoic-
ing in a free salvation."

Air. (wn. P . O . r d m i . Hiis city, of

WAK.—The Penu. It. E. Co., in

order to lay their fourth track asross Cherry

street, were obliged to purchase a portion of

the Quaker Imrying-ground. On Tuesday

morning orders were given to take down the

fence of the bury ing-ground,and accordingly a

ifang of men were sent there with picks and

shovels. At 10 o'clock they had the ties down

and the rails well in place when the trustess

of the burying-groimd ordered them to stop.

-Tames Smith, the superintendent of construc-

tion for this section, appeared on the ground

and ordered the workmen to stop, and imme-

diately telegraphed to Jersey City for Mr.

Howell, from whom orders were given for the

commencement of the work. In the after-

noon an injunction was laid on the Penn. If.

11. Co., and the Company replaced the fence,

and thus matters stand.

THE NEW DUPOT.—All doubt is at last set

at rest. The contract for building the new

depot has been awarded. Mr. White, of

Jersey City, the gentleman who built, for the

Penn. E. E. Co., all the buildings on the

meadows this side of Jersey City, has the

mason work. The carpenter work was award-

ed to the firm of Meeker & Hedden, of New-

ark. The new depot is to be a very tine

building, and when completed will add much

to the convenience of our citizens.

In the United States District Court at Tren-

ton, James Mclntyre was sentenced to two

years' imprisonment in the State Prison for

carrying on illicit distillery in a cellar of his

residence hi this city. Charles A. Diehold

was sentenced to four months' imprisoment

for supplying sour beer to Mclntyre, from

which the crooked whisky was manufactured.

NEW THUCK.—The Fire Department Com-

mittee of the Common Council have ordered

a new Truck, which is to be completed soon.

It is to be a very neat and tasty apparatus,

ami the truck boys will no doubt feel a just

pride in having under their charge such an

atiLi-i.i-.iivo .iiiil useful piece of property.

IT i M i m 1111 1 t \ \ n —The Com-

f i P TITi 1 Ti Peterson, on

I Im i ix ix t m took down

the b mnei thn p rvns, it tiom almost

• t r i'l sr\ it must be
, liill .

became caught in p.. t-re? v.-hile the Committee

Postmaster (.'.'swim took charge of it-, and will

,!.>n!.f!f-SH ":iv,- if r,-ii;u1'l-i1 illltl Ollf' ;il/ilill

raisci II v,-ii.liii|jjiroiiiiiatr. cerfciuoiiics. if .

Ur^. - j o h u j>e F o r e s t d i e d on S u n d a y l a s l .

V ; . V H , ^ b.- ' .> :i'lH<-i<>!l f,,r a l o n g tiiri.- w i t h ••

nai i<- ta-- i j j c i u i u - n j S c r v i i - i : ^ i i H i k p l a c e Mii

Tnesdrty :\t the 1st Presbyterian Chiuvli. ilf-v.

•1. -1. i'onioroy nijiciating.

A i l ^ . - i ' M i l i S \ \ 1 U > i W f i a - n : . . •- l : - v i . • . : , [ • A _ ' i > ~><-

dent inaugurated must call iirst on ifr. Shel-

don aiiil got one of Jns superb suits of clotlios.

and thi-n everything will iiassoi-Vsaiisfackiriiy.

PEIf CILIBFGS BY TSE WAY.

Ox THE RAIL, NOV. 14, 1870.
Alii. Jiorroi;:—Here wo are, at !) A.

M., at Altoona, wliere the train will
wait a half hour, allowing the passen-
gers an opportunity to breakfast, except
those of the "hotel car." who breakfast-
(•(1 a half hour ago.

We started from Jersey City last
night at 8:35, and those who had never
traveled in a sleeping car wondered
where the beds were to come from, but
were not kept long in suspense.

Please allow a little divergence here,
for we are just now passing around the
"Horse Shoe" curve, a steep grade,
with three engines and thirteen cars,
and are gazing upon one of the most
interesting- sights- on the P. R. II.,
with the Juniata river, famous in story
and song, rolling far below us. The
track from Altoona to this point makes
so many turns that it is no sacrifice of
the truth, to make the mild pun that I
can't keep iro.ck of it. Slow, we are
looking at a train of cars that seems
to be alongside of us, but is in reality
five miles behind us; now we are pass-
through a tunnel one-half mile in
length, with the cars lighted up; and
now we have emerged, and are passing
a pretty little place, called Crescent
Springs, almost, on the summit of the
mountain. Th e road is lighted all along
by numerous chareoal pits, burning
briskly in spite of the hard rain, and
now, forty minutes after leaving Altoona
it looks as if we were at the summit-—
considerable of a climb—I should say,
about 1200 feet, going at the rate 'of
45 miles an hour, and the roughest-
road O3iv one aver traveled over.

And now let me return to the point
of divergence, which was at our own
city of Elizabeth, and when some were
wondering where the beds were to come
from. Presently two attendants came
in, and letting down one row of berths
from above our heads, springing up
another from below the seats, and
drawing curtains at both sides, eon-
verted the car into cozy sleeping apart-
ments. By the tiine the train reached
Trenton we had comfortably settled
ourselves for a good night's rest, which
we enjoyed, until awakened by the por-
ter when half-way between Harrisburg
and Altoona. The beds disappeared
from sight in an incredibly short space
of time, and we were soon glancing
over the Pittsburg morning papers,
from which we learned that the result
of the election was the same as given in
New York last night. We are now
passing through a little town called
Derby, the country around which is
very rough, and would not hold a Jer-
sey farmer, long. The road here, and
for some miles back, is quite smooth,
with numerous curves, and crossing
streams fifty or sistj" feet below.

1:45 P. M.—We are entering Pitts-
burg with its myriad of furnaces and
smoky chimneys. The approach, to the
city is indicated for miles by the soft-
coal miaas on every side, and the cloud
of smoke almost constantly hanging
over it. It is a queer looking place
•ciewed from the railroad; at one side
rising almost perpendicularly, with
"houses apparently on top of one an-
other, and railroad tracks, where the
wheels of one train of cars are on a
level with the tops of others; on the
other side we look down into a dark
hole with its smoky chimneys and
blackened dwellings, reminding one
strongly of the description of a place
which shall be nameless. A friend en-
ters the car with the Evening Lmder, a
neat little sheet about the size of the
Sun, still heading its political column
''Hayes or Tilden."

We have now changed our time from
Philadelphia to that of Columbus, and
I have turned the hands of my watch
back from 2:30 to 2 o'clock P. M.

4:20.—We have crossed the Ohio
line, and the land is fast losing the
hilly, rugged appearance noticeable in
X-T-iU-SvlvnJiia.

After another good night's rest we
iiwako to iind a light covering of snow
upon the ground. At eight o'clock we
are Hearing Chicago, and passing piles
oi: lumber Jifteen feet high, and cover-
ing a spi;-i'Ii;i]f as large as Wood bridge.

N<>v 1*I.—I resume my pencilings at
II o'clock A. T-.f. We have again start-
id, nui'l ,-JIV i'-'Ki leaving Chicago behind
us. xi. si-feiiu-ii (:O me upon entering

a;;;l ]v:;v,j:;;_; Chicago, as if half the city
v.;;s nil" huge lumber-yard; and on the
wiioL-, not, an inviting looking place.
We pas:-,:-il through the burnt district.
v:iiii-ii is liuiltu-n with heavy, substan-
tial looking buildings of brick and
stone, four and Jive stories high, with
TIC, pari-icular architectural beauty about
iiit-jii. As an instance to show7 the ex-
teut of t-h;' fire, a gentleman told me
thnt a. considerable body of water—
i'.-irk Jjiike—was entirely rilled up with
the drhrix, and large buildings have
been erected upon this made ground.
We have been passing1 through a rolling"
country, slightly timbered, and at 2:45
P. M. are 100 miles from Chicago, and
entering Princeton, a thriving town,
with grist and saw mills abounding in
every direction. This is a fine farming
region, the ground being just rolling
enough to relieve it from the charge of
flatness. Extensive cornfields stretch
out on every hand, in the most of which
the tusker has finished his work, and
they are now foraging ground for the
herds of cattle, which may be seen wan-
dering through them. In some may
still be seen men and teams, who pass
rapidly along, stripping off the ears and
leaving the stalks standing; this is the
invariable custom, and fields gleaned in
this manlier are visible as far as the eye
can reach. At about 140 miles west of
Chicago the land becomes very" rolling,
resembling vast waves of the sea. This
region is about - as thickly settled as
New Jersey in its largest farming dis-
tricts, having neatly painted houses and
barns, and thriving little towns about
six niiles apart. " .

Nov. 10.-8:30 A. ST.—We are 240
miles beyond Burlington, which we left
at 7:30 last night, and having crossed
the Mississippi, (to see which all put
tlieir heads out of the windows') we find
..ourselves at Red Oak, a large town in
Iowa. Here we take a good Afnar^
breakfast, and the train proceeds to
climb a steep grade. Our progress is
somewhat after the following fashion :
We mh" back a half niile, then go ahead
just half the distance.' The locomotive
lias just gone ahead with all the train

except three sleeping cars and the din-
ing-room car, and we are quietly wait-
ing its return and speculating on our
chances of going on, in a far from
mournful way. The conductor assures
us that we •will teach Omaha, about
50 miles farther on, in time to take the
western train. The country all through.
Iowa, as far as I have been able to see,
(and I have watched it since daylight)
is very rolling, and apparently good
farming land, but very sparsely settled.
We have now come up with the forward
part of the train at Hawthorn. Here,
as in Illinois, are large corn-cribs along
side the track, where cars can be con-
veniently loaded.- Three or four miles
more bring us to Emerson, where in
addition to a corn-crib holding, I should
say, 30,000 bushels, is a large wheat re-
pository. 28 miles from Omaha we
stop at Hillsdale, a large cattle and
hog depot, with innumerable freight
cars on the side switches, many of them
loaded with corn. A lady at niy side
has just remarked that this country
ought to supply the world with com,
and appearances would, seem to justify
her remark.

More when we reach Omaha.
Yours, P * * * *.

ADVEB TISEMENTS. AD VER TISEMENTti.

FRANKLIN MOORE* X. SHELDON.
DEALER m

HARDWARE,!
STOVES, TINWARE, 1

i

Agricultural Implements, |
CROCKERY, !

I

G
T 0 ORDER.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

Harry's JCn-ocic Down .'
HAXn-SPIATTIXG Pl'ICES.

Heeker's Prepared Flour, per paper ole

C Sugar, 7 lbs 67c !

Extra C Sugar, 7 lbs 70e •

Standard A " •• Toes I

Granulated " •• St)e i

Powdered - :- •• 80c ]

Rio Coffee, per lb 22c j

" '. 26c |

Maricnibo Coffee, 2'er lb 30c !

Very best Java, " 35c :

Oolong Tea 30c, 35c, 40c and -15c for best j

•Japan •• . . . . 30c, 3oe, -10c and 45c tor best j

Young Hyson, best 50c ]

English Breakfast. 45c, 50c and 60c j

Special Mixture (3 lbs) . . . . .S1.20, -warranted ,

Butter 24c, 20c and 28c, very best 30c :

Cheese, best 12c [

(5 lbs) 50c ]

Vinegar 30c ]

N. O. Molasses, very finest 75c :

Golden Syrup, per gal 68c \

Salt, per quart lc j

Hams, per lb 14J e I

Shoulders, per lb flje I

Pork, •• 1 0 c I

Mackerel c j

Codfish fjc I

Condensed Milk, per can 20e i

Soap, by box per lb 5jc '•

" largo bar 18c \

liice, per lb Die I

Beans f-Ue :

Starch 7c |
Satin Gloss (0 lb boxes) 52c ]

Currants, 1 lbs loc ;

Prunes, per lb lie

Dried Apples'- 8c

Canned Salmon l-'c

•' Lobster 17c

Sweet Oil. half pints !)c

" pints 17c

Lard (3 lb pails) 41c

Beeohcr Matches, per doz 16c

Mince Meat, 2 lbs , 21c

Pigs' Heads, pickled, per lb 5c

•• Feet, •• •• 3'c

•' Ivnuckles. •' 5.!c

Tongnes, pickled, •• l ie

Spare Bibs, •• . . . . . : lie

German Mustard, '2 bottles 25c

Tobacco, Durham, per lb 58c

" Loose Chewing, per Hi f'<5c

Plug, " Gy-fiSc

Koek Candy, per lb : '2ot

Crackers, Soda, 2 lbs. . . . : 13c

" Lemon, per lb 12.1c

Milk, •' l i e

Butter, - : 12.Jc

Oyster. " : 12Jc

Fancy Coruhill, per lb 12J,c

Pilot B r e a d . . . . . . . . / ~>e

.1. B,u!i:r,

New York Stores.

Branches: Perth Amboyaiul Elizabethport.

]Vf"EW JEESET:
- 1 - ' Middlesex County Surrogate's Office.

Upon the application of James P. Edgar,
acting executor of. Jane Doremus, late of the
said cormty of Middlesex, deceased, I, Wil-
liam Beilly, Jr., Surrogate of the said coun-
ty of Middlesex, do hereby order and direct
the said executor to give public notice to the
creditors of the said deceased to bring in
their debts, demands and claims, -under oath
or affirmation, against the said estate within
nine months from the date of this order, by
setting up ft copy of this order, within twentv
days after the date hereof, in five of the most
pnblic places in said count}' for the space of
tv.'o months, and also by advertising the.
same for the like space of time in THE ISDE-
raxpENi HOIJE, one of the newspapers print-
ed in this State. And if any creditor shall
neglect to exhibit his or her debt, demand or-
claims within said period of nine months af-
ter public, notice given as aforesaid, such
creditor shall be forever burred of his or her
action against the said executor. :

Given under my hand this sixteenth day of
October, 1876.

TViiiiAM REHJ-Y, Jr., Surrogate.
oc2Giu2$l!.7o

.SS-WASE, j

LAMP CHIMNEYS,

ALL SIZES 'WINDOW-GLA.SS,

MA.TTRA.SSES, CLOCKS,

CARPET MATTING-, OIL CLOTHS,

AIL SIZES MOPE.

Always on hand a stock of goods suitable

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, B&Y AND
IN OIL. VAK1S1SH OF ALL KOTOS.

i M

\ not to be excelled in Style and Workmanship,

and at prices much below larger cities ior

i

i JPIM.ST-CI.ASS <J()GU>,S

I
! will find it to their advantage to "ive us a call.

Over Plum's News Depot, EAHWAY. N. •!-

W. A. Biches' Celebrated Cucumber Wood Fumns

A Large Stout of .

TIN W ^ 15, IS

at very low prices ; also

PAELOR, HEATING and COOKING STOVES,

which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.

Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in various
designs.

Special Attention is called to our

PARLOR STOVE, THE

" CROWE JEWEL,"
a first-class Stove in every respect,; also our

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

JkP srv o r i t e ,'*

"M V- COMPTON'S

A G-J

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Opposite Depot. KAHYTAY. N. .J.

surpassed by none in the market for conven-
ience and durability-.;

ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET RANGE,

The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
RANGES constantly on hand. Stove Repair-
ing a Specialty.

,, Stove Pipe of all sizes always on hand.
.iiffGall and examine our stock. "?ts

Orders will receive prompt attention. All
goods delivered free of charge.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

WOO.OBRIDGE, JX- .3.

A XTDITOR'8 SAJJi
Jl\-

Midddlesex County Circuit, Court.—Jona-
than E. Hill VH. Henry JB. Witty and Robert
L. "Witty. In case—on attachment. Gilbert
I!. Lindsay, Attorney.

Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of an
order of the Circuit Court of the County of
Middlesex made for that purpose, the subscri-
ber, auditor appointed in this cause, will, on
THURSDAY, THE 7TH DAY OF DECEMBER
next, at the hour of two o'clock in the after-
noon ofth.it day. at the Woodbridge Hotel, in
the village of Woodbridge, make sale and
assurance to the" highest bidder, of all the
right and title of the above named defendants
of, in and to all those certain lots, pieces or
parcels of lands situate, lying and being in
the township of Woodbridge, iii the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jersey, and
which are laid down on a certain map of
property of Robert L. Jaqnes described as
follows:

Block or parcel No. 1(5, containing 7 lots of
different sizes, bounded westerly in front by
Yvashington street on said map, southerly by
Cedar street, easterly by land now or late be-
longing to Isaac Viiii, and northerly by land
now or late of Henry Force.

Block No. '20, containing 24 lots, from 7 to
30 inclusive, bounded westerly by Washington
street, southerly by street, easterly by
land late belonging to James Jiujnes, and
northerly by Cedar .street.

Block No. 21. containing 2'2 lots, designated
as numbers (J, .7, 8, !). ill. 11, 14, 10. 17, IS,
19, 20, 21, -22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 82, 33 and
'Si—the block being bounded westerly by
Washington streetsoutherlyb}' Linden street,
easterly by land lute belonging to James
Jarrues, and northerly by street.

Block No. 24, containing 22 lots, being
numbers 4, 5. 6, 7. 10. 11, 12. IS. 14. 15. 28.
29, 30, 31, 32, 33,- 30, 37, 38, 39, 40 and 41.

Block No. 25. containing 20 lots, being
numbers 5, 0, 7. 18. 19. 20. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 46, and 47.

Block No. 28, containing 21 lots, being
numbers 4, 5, G, 7, 8, 19. 20, 25, 26, 27, 28.
29, 30, 3], 32, 33, 34, 39, 40, 51 and 52.

Also a large piece of land bounded by
"Washington street, Hill street Road and
Orange street coming to a point at the inter-
section of the last mentioned streets.

And also all other lots, parts of lots, pieces
or gores of land not sold and conveyed and
laid down on said map of lots.

"Which were attached and taken by virtue of
the above stated attachment, or such part
thereof as shall. be. necessary to satisfy the
debt of said plaintiff, agreeably to the direc-
tions of ah act entitled "An act for the relief
of creditors against absconding and absent
debtors." ' JAMES H. DUE AND,

Auditor.
Dated Sent. 2(5. 187(5.—nov2-td fSll-80,]

Insurance effected in the following first-

class Companies, legally authorized to do

; business in this State :
; ASSETS.

j American Ins. Go. Newark, §1,313,590
j Newark Mutual" "' (il(),2Ki
i Citizens' •' " 472,091
! Firemen's - " 900,10fi
! Home :: New York, (5,047,022
j Hanover " " 1,592,775
I Franklin •• Phila., 3,808,825
i lioyal " Liverpool, 2.448,83 fl
i North British | " London &
| k Mercantile j Edinburgh, 1,719,002
i Policies written upon all kinds of build-
j ings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
! leases, and other insurable property.

, FAEM BTJTLDIKGS A SPECIALTY
; JST. V. O O M P T O N . -Ao-eni.
; sep21in3

p H. BARTHOLOMEW
JLV.

has removed to the

o L "o s»5 rr A ^ i> -

formerly occupied by him,

GEESH STREET,

ABJ0XHBIG MASONIC HALL,

where will "bo iVvrnid. ti full assortment oi'

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,
LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

House Furnishing Goods

IX GENEIiAL.

FTTHUAGES OF ANY PATTERS OBTAINED AKD

PUT UP AT SHOET NOTICE,

PLUMBING AND -ROOFING

Done in the best manner and with the

Best Materials.

I would especially call attention to

J. B. LAMBERT!,

DEALEE IN

MEN'S BOYS' AXD CHILDREN'S

HATS,. CAPK

FURNISHING

HOT CLOSET BINGE,
i . . .
i

\ ' X New, First-Class Hang^
i

! With Hot Clotivt, iStvitif/hiff >*/*«//, Forttibt*'

Hearth, ftUintutatnl »*?»*> CUnfcvi'IeH*

Crate, Polinlwd edtjes on. top, -m til-

*Ue and tower bottom,, $ivltu{-

\ twj Shelf nnxl. 'Ileavi1if

/•"rsf.-cf<t$$ fi-ttintf, Nu'ltle-jjlatetl -'Knob*.

I find Titi-lined Doom.

: . CHEAPEST EAHGE Iff MARKET.

: CALL AND EXAMINE.

GOODS.!
] XhauMul tor past- iavors I -would respect-

1232 M A I N S T R E E T • 1'ulI-Y *olicit ll ""itmuance of the same.
: ' HAHWAY. X. J. ' ! Ji. If. .BARTHOLOMEW.
SCp'il l l l l . OL-O



SIGH RELATIONS.'

Somebody says that to the prayer in
the Litany, ''From battle, murder, and
sudden death, good Lord, deliver us,"
should be added, "Prom poor relations."

And we think "from rich relations"
should also be supplemented.

What benefit does any one receive
from rich relations ? If you are in need,
they never know it until the time for
assistance to be of any avail is passed.
If you ask them for a little loan of five
dollars to help you through a tight place,
tliey have always just deposited the last
cent they can spare in the bank. They
are so sorry it should happen so. And
you are apt to remember that it always
happens so.

About once a year, if you have a fam-
ily, your rich relations send you a box
of old clothes. Dresses with grease spots
on the front, and sacques out of style,
and hats with faded ribbons, and shawls
which are no longer decent for rich folks.

, Your wife and daughters are just as
proud as their rich relations, unfortun-
ately, and they want bonnets and shawls
a la mode quite as much as anybody.

The girls refuse to wear the dresses ;
"fluting and scolloped ruffles are so aw-
fully old-style d," they fell you, "and as
for the sacques, Noah's wife herself
wouldn't be seen in one of them."

When your rich relations give a party,
they do not invite you, because they
know you cannot afford to come, they
tell you, but they will send you some
fragments of the feast in the shape of
cake and frosted custards, and console
you by saying that as long as you have
your share of the goodies; it is just the
same as if you were there. Tes, indeed,
Why not?

Rich relations will call on you in their
carriage, and hold their silk dresses up
as they enter your modest house, as if
they expected to find dirt and poverty
together, and they will congraulate you
on looking so comfortable, and tell you
how dreadfully they are bored with hav-
ing such immense parlors to take care
of and so many servants to manage,

It is enough to kill one woman, the
mater famflias among your rich relations
will assure you, with a sigh which shakes
her portly proportions from foundation
to turret of French lace and waving os-
trich plumes.

Eich relations are always ashamed of
you. They do not want to have any-
thing to do with. you. They cannot
forgive your sin of having been born
with out the silver spoon in your mouth.

If they ever do assist you, they do it
grudgingly, and advise you to be more
•economical, and not -get in debt, and
suggest that poor girls wear fewer
flowers on their hats, and less number
of ruffles on their dresses. It would be
more becoming in poor folks.

Now, there is no man living who
likes to have an outsider advise him as
to the gewgaws on his girls' hats, espec-
ially if the girls are pretty, and poor
girls have a habit of being pretty, which
rich girls would do well to imitate, if
they could.

Indeed speaking of relations—so far
as oxir experience goes, we should say—
if you want favors of any kind, go to a
stranger hi preference to a relation for
a stranger will not have the impudence
to advise you, or to ask you why you
don't put your two oldest girls into the
factory. KATE THORN.

An observatory is to be built on the
American side at Niagara to enable vis-
itors to view the cataract without dress-
ing in waterproof suits. It will be 100
feet long and 24 feet wide, and will ex-
tend from the foot of the Prospect Point
inclined railway to the entrance of the
Shadow of the Eock. It will be con-
structed of atone and iron, and at the
end facing the Falls there will be a par-
lor with large windows. The tour
through the Shadow of the Hock, as
made by the unsophisticated during the
past Summer, has been a delusion and
a snare. Tlie observatory will be a very
sensible improvement.

A package oi' raw silk from China,
opened at Slielburne Falls, Mass., re-
cently, disclosed, besides the usual epis-
tle in " tea chest " characters, a circular
which some enterprising Chinese mer-
chant had determined to present in
English. The lucid result was as fol-
lows: HPXO YU SILK HOSG. Tuekee
Chop. When oblidge to merchants be-
stowing their regards, please to notice
carefully of our sign, are without mis-
taken. This chop is by self reeled true
satloe thrown silk.

It is calculated that with the same ex-
penditure of effort a horse can go 132
miles on granite, 191 miles on asphalt
and 445 miles on wood.

COST OF MAKING A PRESIDENT.

"The American people," said an En-
glish writer on our politics, "is perpet-
ually voting for some election or other."
Somebody, it might be added, has to
bear the expense of these perpetual elec-
tions. Just what the expense is, in a
general canvass like that which has just
drawn to close, it is difficult to estimate
with any approach to accuracy; for there
are no statistics extant upon the subject,
and the politicians who plan and con-
duet campaigns are naturally reticent
upon such matters. It is plain, however,
that there must be. a heavy outlay of
money. The printing and distribution
of campaign documents, the rental of
public halls, the pay of stump speakers,
the purchase of banners, torches, uni-
forms and other paraphernalia; the ex-
pense of postage and telegraphing—all
these are necessary outlays, and when
the extent to which they are carried
throughout the country is borne in
mind it becomes very apparent that the
aggregate must be enormous. A para-
graph has lately been going the rounds
of the press, to the effect that the stren-
uous campaign in Indiana preparatory
to the recent State election consumed
ten million dollars. This is, of course,
wild exaggeration, based upon a mere
random guess. An estimate that seems
to us not far from the truth places the
average cost of a Presidential election
at about one million five hundred thou-
sand dollars for each of the great oppos-
ing parties, or a total of three million
dollars. Accepting this as within the
bounds of probability, it would seem
that the expense of putting a President
into the White House is fifteen times
greater than the whole amount of salary
paid to the incumbent during his term
of four years. Calling thepopulation of
the country about forty millions this
would be equivalent to a tax of seven
and one-half cents a head for every
man, woman and child in the United
States. The maintenance of the court
of France for the first year of the second
empire was less than two cents per
head of the population. It appears that
the cost of making a President may be
greater than that of keeping a prince.

The expense of our elections, haw-
ever, are borne mainly by voluntary
contribution. The burden falls chiefly
on wealthy partisans who expect to
share in some way the benefits ensuing
from the election of their candidate. It
takes the form of a tax only in the case
of office holders who are assessed for
election expense by the party in power.
The burden touches the people remotely
and indirectly, if at all, while in reality
they derive an actual and immediate
benefit. The various devices by which
their sympathy and support are solicited
awaken a more active interest in public
affairs, and the masses thereby acquire
the rudiments of political education,
instead of remaining in apathy aud ig-
norance of the condition of the country
and the administration of the govern-
ment Great as the costs of our elec-
tions may be, they cannot be lamented
as an unmitigated burden upcn the peo-
ple.—New York Herald.

A FBESCH LOVE STORY.—Marie Gau-

thier, a rich heiress, between fifteen and
sixteen years of age, who lived with her
parents at St. Medard, was the object
of many hopes among the eligible young
men of the neighborhood. In addition
to these, one especially ineligible sighed
for the gilded beauty. His name was .
Theophile Parceau, .his age eighteen,
and his parents were humble cultivators
of a small farm. His education had
been good, but feeling that he could
not hope to obtain the consent of the
girl's, father, he entered his household
as a servant, with a view of daily being
seen and heard by her. Within a month
the heiress received his declaration and
warmly responded to it, and the couple
eloped.

Theophile had made a confidant of a
young man, Jules Gathiaud, who was
engaged to marry his sister, and seeking
the couple in their retreat, he told them
that the police were, searching for them,
and that there was no alternative but a
temporary separation. He ad vised The-
ophile to escape, and offered to carry
Mile. Gauthier back to her father.—
Theophile acted upon his advice, but
Gatinaud, . instead of •_ performing his
promise, took the young lady to a way-
side tavern, and thence, an the next day,
to his father's house, and requested the
latter to call on Mons. Gauthier and of-
fer to find his daughter if he, would
promise to give her hand -, to his son.
But Gauthier refused. : ;

Mile. Gauthier was, however, sooc
discovered and taken home. Theophile
was also found, and both he and Gati-
naud were likewise arrested, but they
were acquitted. Theophile was con-
demned to two years' imprisonment, and
Gatinaud to three years.

M.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

D. VALENTINE & BROTHER,

MAHXTFACTUREBS OF

FIRE BRICK,

GtLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND

TILE

FZRE CLAY,

FIME SAND,

KAOLIN, &c.

"WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

STATEMENT

Of the Dime Savings Bank,
01? W00DBEID6E, K. J.,

TO JANUAKY 18, 187C.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages $14,257 45
Temporary Loan 509 00
Profit and\Loss, Furniture and Fix-

tures 814 17
Cash, on hand 2,793 11

$18,364 73
LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors $18,364 73
WM. H. BERRY, Pres.

JOSIAH C. CUTTEE, Treas.
C. \V. DEUMMOKD,
A. D. BROWN,
DANIEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,

Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.

riage, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

JOHN THOMPSON,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

REPAIRING PBOMPTIA' ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Curry Combs, Wlvips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

MAIN ST., WOODBRTDGE, N. J.

TDOBEBT HUMPHREYS!,

Hoofing j Plumbing & Furnace

Work

DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,

By Contract or Days' Work. ' •

S^atistactioai GJ-xiai-aiiteetl.

Main Street, Woodbridg.e, N. J.,

A. BBOWN,

ID It, TJ O- <3,1 S T,

Drugs, llediovites, Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

Fine jToilet Soaps, Brashes, Combs. Etc.

PERFUMERY IN GREAT VAKIEFY.

T?aiiits. Oils, "Vax-nislies,

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

S1TATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

Leare Perth Amboy, 0, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45 P. M.

Leare New York, 6, 7. 9 and 11 A. M., and 1
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. I t

Sundays—Leave Totteirville, 7, 9 and 11
A. M., and 1, 4 and 6 P. M.

Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., 1, 4 and
and 6 P . E

"O AHWA1 SAYINGS INSTITUTION,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

CSAJRTJEHMD 1851,

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Januuary 1st, 1876.

Rahway City and Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds 3293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
•worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44

Loans with Collaterals 55,950 00
Seal Estate 12,570 94
U. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued 26,440 26
Banking House and Lot 39,000 00
Premiums ' 10,083 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

$909,136 02

Due Depositors 8850,427 01
Surplus 58,709 01

$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557

" " " " 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874 $425,015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Dec. 31,1B75 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during tlie past

year. 14,471; nfl
Amount of •withdrawals for the vein-

ended Dec. 31, 1874....... .".. ..5468,700 S3
Amount of withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875 *... 443,798 -IS
Decrease of withdrawals for the

past year. 2i,97i Uu
Total number of deposits du.ri.Lit; cue year of

1875, 4,096.

WILLIAM 0. SQTITPJ;

YICE-PKESI11ENTS :

JACOB R. SHOTWELL. AJSET. V. SHOTWET.T,.

IIASAGEIS :
W. C. Sqr.isr.
J". E. Shohrell.
A. V. Shotwell,
Eden Haydock,
Isaac Osbona,
-Joel Wilson,
J. M. Melick,
Ferd. Blancke,
J. J. High,-
John Bomie,

B. A. Yai!,
Henry Spear,
H. Jl. Sowne.
J. B. Laing,
A. F. Shotwell,
J. T. Growell,
J. H. Stone.
Dr. L. Drake,
J. L. Freeman,
T. W. Strong,

JOB PRINTING

William Mershon.
TEEAStTBEB :

JOHN BOWNE.

SECKETAItY :

J. C. CODDINGTON.

OFFICE HOUKS: 9 a. m. to 4 p. in., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

RAHWAY MUTUAL FLEE INSUB-
ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS or. DAMAGE BY FIRE,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS,

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

The Citizens of WToodlaridge and the Sur-
rounding Country are Solicited to Avail

themselves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

DIRECTORS:

ISAAC OSBOBN, ABEL Y. SOSOTWELI^
JOEL WILSON, . JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN It. AYKES, JOHN D. CBAPIN,
GEO. W. LAWBENCE, B. B. MILLER,

. ; LINUS HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,

ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

W. HALL,

•-- '•;.•.•:.• D E A L E E I S .

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

HOBSE BLANKETS,

BOBES, TJBAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

ETC., ETC.,.ETC.,

156 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, H. J.

1776: 1876.
JOHN McCANN,

DEALER IX

'BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 MA TV .STREET, BAHWAY, N. J

np

"Independent Hour"

POWER-PEESS

PRINTBRY

NEW TYPE !

NEW PRESSES!

,NEW OUTFIT!

ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

And EVERY FACILITY for Eventing-

all descriptions of

! BILL-HEADS,

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES.

LETTER-HEADINGS,

CIRCULARS,

HAND-BILLS,

3STELA.T!

LABELS

POSTERS,

GHEAP !

Prices Below Competition.

SEND IN YOUR OBDERS

OFFICE :

Masonic Mall Building,

WOODBBIDGK, TV. J .



HAKIHG A HOTBRED DOLLARS
A KIGHT.

One sultry afternoon a gentleman Yiras
sitting und«- a clump of trees not more
than a third of a mile from the Washing-
ton House in North. Conway, reading &
volume of Dickens, -when a stranger ap-
proached him, and after expatiating a
•while on the beauties of the place, volun-
teered tlie information that he was short
of money but had hit upon apian where-
by he could raise some if he could only
secure the services of a second party.

" I am in the same condition as your-
self," said the first, "andpossibly I would
like to enter upon the enterprise.; What
is your plan ?"

"Well I am stopping over here at the
Washington House, and you know that
hotel keepers are responsible for the
safety of tlieir guest's property."

Tes, that's true," and the first. " I am
also stopping there—it's a good house."

"Now," said the staanger, "if I can
get some one to break into my room to
night and steal my pants, I'll swear that
there was two hundred dollars in them;
get the money and go halves with the
fellow that does the job."

"But supposing he refuses to pay it ?"
queried the first.

"Ah, never you fear, there's no danger
of that; he's got a house full of board-
ers, and rather than hurt the reputation
of the hotel, he would pay over the
money without saying a word."

"But isn't it rather risky ?"
"Risky ? No. All you've got to do is

to come to my room, take the pants, and
the thing is done—what do you say?
We can make a hundred dollars apiece
to night, easy."

"Well, I'll teH you1 what I'll do. I'm
not very good at such things myself—
suppose you do the stealing?"

This was agreed tril The garments
were to -be left on the back of a'chair
in the accomplice's room, and 12 o'clock
the fellow with the speculative idea was
to steal in and bear them away. Enter-
ing the room noiselessly, he proceeded
to where the garments were and took
them up in his hands, when a man
jumped out of bed and seized him
around the throat.

"It's me, Bill," said the thief, in a whis-
per.

"You—who are you, coming into my
room at this time of night?" demanded
the man ; "what do you want ?"

"I'm after them pants, you fool." said
the thief, appearing to be displeased at
MR stupidity.

"Pants—why. what pants?" ques-
tioned ilie mail.

'•The ^ants with the hvo himdred
dollars in them. Vvhnt are you asleep'/
— w e l l ua ciiugiib ii j 'ott LLOII o ricop

making so much noise."
"Going to make a1 hundred dollars

i'o-uight, were YOU '?" said the proprietor
of the hotel, for it was ho, tightening
his grip on the thief's throat, as a ser-
\ iLlitj n i iu iiiKl > H-;-i± liiu JULU t i i c .ScO-LCu

•••>}f ored the room, with a light.
The fellow was taken down stairs and

bound hand and foot with a clothes-line.
JIU tight r>s wf-re ever file Davenport
•Brothers, and pnt into the i-ellai1, to
wait tliD verdict uf the boarders the next
morning, and how he made his escape
therefrom can onry be accounted for
on the ground that truth is stranger
than fiction.

CULTIVATED PIGMIES.'—The African pig-

mies who were captured and taken to
Italy three years ago, are now receiving'
experimental instruction at the hands of
royal'-'educators;;.although the English
Geographical Society asserted that they
were incapable of instruction. These
wild dwarfs have proved otherwise.
They are now intelligent, affectionate
;md grateful. They speak Italian with
elegance and clearness of enunciation,
and read and write with facility. Their
handwritingisgood, and their thoughts
are expressed in their written composi-
tions with wonderful originalty. They
also read Latin with comprehension and
intelligence. The eldest, Tibo Titkuba,
studies arithmetic, and adds, subtracts
and multiplies mentally. He also has a
passionate love for music, and, from
hearing the lessons on the piano given
to others, is able to repeat theniby ear.

COWA&DICE OF TEE SERVIANS.

The custom of self-wounding is again
coming into discreditable prominence
among the. Servian troops. In the rec-
ent engagement it has been much re-
sorted to, not as Mr. Forster was led
erroneously to suppose, from hatred of
fighting under Eussian officers, but
from a most decided antipathy to face
the Turks. When ordered to advance
against the enemy numbers of them will
take advantage of their passage through
a wood to fire off their own rifles, and
then to run back with hand wounds,
which they declare to have been inflict-
ed by Turks, though they have not been
within range of the enemy.

A surgeon of the camp informed me
that about six hundred wounded who
were passed before him the other day
no fewer than two hundred were wound-
ed in hand. That most of those hand
wounds were self-inflicted was, he said,
assuredly manifest. Another camp sur-
geon corroborated this experience of
the gentleman to whom I have just re-
ferred, and mentioned to me that one
coward had the assurance to present
himself with a slight bayonet" wound
downward in the foot, and to assert that
a Turk had infli cted it. A distinguished
officer who was engaged in fight about
Crevet brought up half a battalion of
Russians at a critical moment. When
asked why he had not brought up the
other half also, he said he was obliged
to leave it behind to keep the Servians
from running away. What can Teh-
ernayeffor any other man do with troops
like those ? . '.. ••

The Servians are a peaceful people,
who ought to be left on their", unculti-
vated farms, growing their patches of
Indian corn and feeding tlieir pigs.
Great numbers of the Army of the
Morava are dressed now in worn out
uniforms or without any uniforms at
all, and their antiquated muzzleloaders
are a ridiculous weapon for this time of
day. They are in a lamentable condi-
tion, and it is no wonder that Tcherna-
yeff and the Servian government should
wish for an armistice. Of course, he is
not for a very long one because he knows
that if his. Servian hosts were once dis-
persed they never again would answer
to the muster roll.

If all Scrvia, including the army that
set up a kingdom the other day, were
now polled on a question of peace, or a
continuance of the war, the almost unan-
imous vote of the countv would be for
Mil immediate cessation of hostilities.—

L<: .r1;;;! Tihfy Ddnra'Jr C o r r i '

Original, if nothing else, is the adver-
tisement of a Baltimore restaurant-keep-,
er. I t reads as follows: "Should you
sour on the homeopathic steak of youri
boarding-house or its stereotyped mack--,
eral, or its herculean butter, or the
Spartanic simplicity of its puddings,
then sweeten your tenrper with a busi-
ness dinner," &c. .

GIBBS' PLUG.

AD T ERTISEMENTS.

"WAKKEN DEUMMOSD,

CLAY MEECHAHT,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

reservoir that vliey mint upon top of a
hiii'h Jiiil in oi'ilcr I-.J ouvply the town of
Chuckletdii with w:\N-v. Just after the
pipes were laid, a man named Gibbs
c.uiic out ILLC-LO to try to sell to the Town
Council a patent fire-plug. There was
no water in the pipes, and after setting
the plug iiiid attaching it to the main,
lie rxpb.ined the machinery to the Coun-
cil, and showed them exactly how the
thing worked. When he got through
he sat down on top of the open plug,
and remarked to the Gounoilnien .-—

"You see the advantages of the Gibbs'
Plug in this : Suppose how a fire should
break out in this" tivvii, and everything
was all frozen up, and you couldn't get
a,drop of water from anywhere, and
especially from the old-fashioned plug,
which always freezes the first thing.—
Well, sir. after you tried all round, you
come to the Gibbs' Plug, you—"

Just at that moment the .man up. at
the reservoir; about a mile distant, turn-
ed on the water for the purpose of wash-
ing out the pipes.. The head was ,tre-
niedous, and when the stream struck
Gibbs it hurled Mm into the air, bal-
anced 3iim there for a couple of minutes.,
tossing him over and over like a ball,
and then shot him down in the mud, and
poured over him like a small Niagara
before he could pick himself up.
. Presently .he • eramlecl _.Quiy:,wet and
sickly, and going up to Councilman
Jones, he shook his fist in. Jones' face,
and said .-" '

"Never you mind, old feller ; I'll set-
tle with you for this.. IlL-ly erea with
you, you bet. But blame me if you
shall have that plug for a thosarid. dol-
lars an ounce.. TIL bust the whole ma-
chine-shop to flinders" first."

Then Gibbs pulled his moist hat over
Iris-ears,;and,tookiUs.firMt?aap'-;fior the
city. The next day he sant a man up tof
take the plug out, and now Chuckleton;
has fiona but the old-fashioiiecl kind.—
Max Adder. f >..;/ /-?, ;• ; . :

P. DALLY,

SCULP.T0B AND DESIGKEK IK MONU-
MENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.

FAYETTE STBEET, PEKTH AMBOY.

A. FLOOD,

CLAY M E S C H A N i T ,

WOODBRIDGE N. 0.

r \ A. CAMPBELL & CO.,

CLAY T i I E B C H A N T S ,
WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

/CHARLES EAUTENBEEG,

WATCHMAKEE ATJB JEWELEE.

(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,

With Professional skill and care,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

B. FREEMAN & SON,

RAHWAY AYE., WOODBRIDGE, N. •/.

PHYSICIANS

Airo

STTBGEONS,

E. B. FBEEMAX. [s. E. FREEMAN.

A"VTD P. CARPENTER'Sy\

Carriage Expository

AD VERTISEMENTS.

MATS ST,, WOOBBRIDGE, N. J. j

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on hand and Made to order.

Pa hit i) uf, Ti •inn :i,h ig & Jobl) ii ig

at the Shortest Kiticc.

riHARLES DRAKE,

THE

MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEWARK, N. J.,

BA .Lli OAD TIME- TABLES.

RECEIPTS FROM MAY, 184p, TO JAITUABY, 1876.
Premiums $64,832,914 97
Interest. 16,310,592 79

Total ;'.'.'..$81,149,507 7(8

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Policy claims 519,282,541 4S being 2S.8pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies.... . 4,284,344 82 •• 53 •••'
Dividends 19,224,524 15 " 23.7 "

Eeturnea to Members...542,791,410 is " 52.8 "
Taxes and Expenses 8,157,913 05 -"• 10.0 "
Keserveaad Surplus. . . . 30,190,184 28 " 37.2 "

Total, $81,149,507 76 . 10O0 -

Life and Endbivnient Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorahle ferms.

LEWIS'C, G-ROVER, President. \

JAMES S. PEAItSOX, Xice-Presklent.

EDWAMD A. STJROXG, Sm-ctrrr;/.

BEXJAMIX C. JUXLIJSK, Treasurer,

w O O D B E I D C T E

FIBEBBJCK WORKS'.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

. Berry «§c Go.

'WO(JDEBIDGrE, N. J. "'

Manufacturers of Fire- JBvU'Jiot all

shapes ami sizes, and Dealers in

FIBE". CLAYS,

••SAME; K&0LDJ AND FIRE M0RTAK.:

THE BEST GRADES OF

Children, say what they will be; old
men what they have been; only fools
say what they are, '.

,- -A . wonraTT. inaTr-SYOwi aBr.'to- w vain
man, and Jtleuy.. all i^.^r, jealous
Neither will believe her.

Family Use,

/ALWAYS PN OELiND.

I MAIN STBEET. OPP. M. E. CHUECH, WOODBRIDGE. |

I
Dealer in |

FIRST-GLASS . BLANK BOOKS.- !

L A W AHB J U S T I C E S ' B L A N K S i
i

of the most approved N.-J.-forms, Backgam- j
mon Boards, Initials, &e., j

i

DBUGS AND MEDICINES, .,, j

I Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
! es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dye-
i Stuffs, "Window-Glass of all sizes and quality, j
i constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches |
i in length. Alcohol, California Wines and i
! Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
I prescriptions carefully compounded at all

hours.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

rjroperty of Jos. T. Growell, known as the j

JHLTON MILLS ••FL0UE, FEED |

^.N"r> G R A I N S T O R E , |
in CHEEEY STREET; also, having leased the [
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities j
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed, ;
<fec., vrill give great care in selecting the best j
grades of "White and Bed "Winter Wheat, and j
special attention to the Flour Department, i
Hoping by prompt attention to business to j
merit a large patronage, it will be his. earnest j
desire to meet the demands of customers, and j
give them the very best in his line, and to sell i
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In I
addition, to his own grades of flour, he vail i
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE j
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern ;
Brand's, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour. XXX j
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X i
Superfine, Kye and Graham Flour. Extia j
Fine and Yellow Meal. 'Wheaten Grits, Homi- I
ny. Samp. Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, itye Feed, i
Bran and Oil Meal. * j

In connection with the above, will be kept j
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles ;
in his line direct from the manufactory— \
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed "Wheat, j
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, <&e. j

My Feed and Meal are made of the very j
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. War- j
ranted as represented, or no sale. !

\YM. I. BROWN. i

"PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

THE GBEAT TBTJNK LINE AND USCTED
STATES M"m, ROUTE.

Trains leave 5few Tork, from foot of Des-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West

and South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a. in., C and 8.30 p. m. Sun-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.

For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia and Erie Railroad Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia), 0.30 a, m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry "for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions,

For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman,
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Regular at 8.40 a. ni., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. m.

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a,
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, C, 7. 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.

For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, S 9 10 11 a
m.. 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30. 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and l2mgh t . ' Sunday
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1. 2, 2.30, 3.10,3.40,4 4.10 4.30
4.50, 5,20, 5.40. 6.10, 6.20, 6.30. 7, 7.30, 8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Rahway, 6. 6.30, 7. 7.40, S, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4 4.10 4.30
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m. "

For Woodbridge. Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.

For New Brunswick. 7, S and 11 a. in., 2, 3;10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12 night, Sun-
day, 7 13. ni. ' " " • - .

For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m, and

4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m.,. 12.30, 2, 4.10 and

7 -p. m.
For Larhbertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. ra.,

and 2 p. m.
For Fleniington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington and

Carnden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p . m .

For Freehold, 7.30 a, m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
ForFarnvingdaleandSquan, 7.30 a. ni., 2p . m.
For Hightstovra, Pemberton and Camden, via

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p.- m., and via l lon-
rnouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstown andPemberton, 6 a.m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmouih
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily exceptMon-
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
dav, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a, BX., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15. 6.10, 6.50. 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday. 5.10, C.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. in., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. an., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets: 4 Court Street. Brooklyn: 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
F i T v THOMSON, D. M. BOYT>, Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSON.
Gen'l Supt. If. R. R. of N. J. Div.

~P T.TAPPES,
. DEALEP. tS . '

Coal and Masons' -Materials.
YAILD :

FOOT-HAYDOCK ST.,.H.AHWAY, N. J.

BBICK; L B I E , LATH, : :

CEMEXT, PLASTEE, MAKBLE DTJST, H A K .

Cimib.&ilmid'Coal.
SCBANTON- HAZLETON & LEHIOH

"' ". "' "' C O A L . " '; "

Also, the: Celebrated.: .. . •;.. a :: :

E BE E V I Ii L E C O A L . '

/"lENTEAL KAILKOAD OFSEW JEPiSET.

SUITABLE FOE

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,

SILLS, POLISHED HEAETHS,

STONES,. CHIMNEY TOPS,

& c . , & e . j : & c . • • • • • , . •

FORWALKS

DONE'AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE- AND RETAIL,

A T THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

ATTORNEY AMD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

XEAV YOI:K-' Notary Public. -

X EHIGH VAi
l a :•• . . . . . - - . - . . - : • : , • • . ; ; .-. .•:. . .-;. ^ . v

AEEANGEMEKT OF PASSEKGEE , Tii.trss, AEEIL
•16th, i8V6.^Eeare - depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbi-osses: Streets, at- . ;;- ,
7.-ft., in., for JSaston,. Bethlehem, Allentoa,
: Mtaieli Chunk, Hazleton, Beavef'Meadow,

,MahonBy City, , SJienandooh, Mt. Carinel,
Wilkesburre, Pittston, 32lniira, &e., conjiect-
'ing *itlic trains"for'-'Ithncai-Anburn, Eoches-

•:,.. ter, Bftfialo,: Niagara Fails and tke \yest.
. 1 p. ni., fqr Easton, JJethlehem, AUentown,
" Mauch: Chiirik, Hazelton, Hahoney Gity,

Shenan4«0|l| "5>;ilkesbarre Pittsipay Tank

N LINE TO THE "WEST.
Passenger and freight station in New Tork,

foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad: at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Eailroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigb
and Snsqnfehanna division,- also, with Lehigh
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Penn-
sylvania and New York State.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. ,m., News train for Eastern, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Seranton, etc:

6.05 a. m.. Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Ftemington and

Easton,rconnects at Junction with iSelaware,
Laotawanna and Western Railroad.

9 a. ia., i loring exjjress, daily (except Sen-
days), for Easton, Allentown. Hnrrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Jlauch Chunk, Tamaqua. Towanda, Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Seranton, Danville, Wil-
liarnsport, &c.

10.15 a. m . Way train ibr Somerville and
Flemington.

1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton. Al-
lentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre, Reading Colnm-

. bid* Lancaster,.Ephrata, Pottsville) Harris-
burg, ,&a. . . . . . "

2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath,: JVIanclx Chunk-, Wilkesbarre and
Seranton.

3.30 p. ra. Way train for Dunellen.
4: p.xa. Waj' train for Easton, Allentown and

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware. LackaT.'arma and Western Rail-
Toad. ...

4,30 p. m. Way train for Soniervilla and
Elemington: "

5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. ETening express, daily, for Easton:,

Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre.
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.

5.30, p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6 p. in. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. xn. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p . m. Way train for Sornerville.
8.30 p. m. i*or Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train, for Somerville.
12 p. in. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, G.15, 6,35, 7. 7.30, 7.45

8. 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, i l .15 a, m., 12 rn
12.45, 1. 2. 2.45, 3, 3.30. 3.45; 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45. 6, CIS, fi.30, 7, 7.40
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

" • ••••••- R . E . R I C K E B , S u p t . a n d E n g .
H. P. BAIJDWTK, Gen'l Pass. Agt,

. hannoek. &c.,'rnaiiiig close connection, for
; Heading;-Pottsville'ii'nd HarrisbiiTg. '

Z p,. ni., ijji • Eagton,,,Bethlehem, AIlBntqwn
.ancl llauch Cliiink, stopping at all stations.

i &M p. -mi.!,' .Kight :feiptess daily, for Easfen,
..-;.Bethlehem,'... AJlentoivn, : Mauah , Chunk,

'Wilkesbarre, Pittst'on, Eihiira, i'c.,. coniiect-
v • ing-with trains for Ithaca, Auburn; Eobhes-

ter, Buffalo, Hiagar^- Jails, .pad the" west.
Pullman's sleeping eoacnes attached.

Trains leave Eiihwnv for Mefcuchen, Sew
. .: ̂ Brooklj-n and-New.Sdarket at 8:3;. m.. and 2,

i and 7.30 j).jo. - . - . , . . . , ,

•ROBEET H. BAYBE;' Supt. and Engineer.
General eastern office, comer Church and

Cortlandt Streets.
- •CHAB.-H. CUMMIKGS, Agent.

W YORK AM)..-LONG BBANCH E. E,
. CENTEAII EATLEOAII OP 2J. J.

ALL-KAIL .LIKE BETW33:S NEW YOEE,

""•-• -. " XIOXG BKAXCH AND SQTJAS.

; Time-table of JuiylOth, 1876.—Trains
I. leave Kew York.from.foot of Liberty Street,

North River,.at 8.15 and 11.45 a. ra. and 4.45
p. m.

All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Mata-

%van Station "svith all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 8.05 a. in.

and 12.47 and 5.32 p. m.

H. P. BALD-WTS, Gen. Pass. Agt.

E. E. BICKER, Supt. and Eng'r.



THE LIFE 01? A EEPOETES.

I reported on a morning newspaper
three years, says Mark Twain, and It
was pretty Imvd work. But I enjoyed
its attractions. Beporting is the best
school ;n the world to get a knowledge
of Iranian beings, Iranian nature and
human ways. A nice, gentlemanly re-
porter—I make no differences—is well
treated by everybody. Just think of the
wide range of .Ids acquaintanceship, his
experience of life and society. No other
occupation brings a man into such fa-
miliar socdal relations with all the grades
and classes of people. The last thing
at night—midnight—lie goes browsing
around after items among tke police and
jailbirds in the lockup, questioning the
prisoners and making pleasant and last-
ing friendships among some of the worst
people in the world. And the very next
evening lie gets himself up regardless of
expense, puts on all the good clothes his
friends have got, goes and takes dinner
with the governor or ooniiuauder-in-
chief of the district, the United States
.senator and some of the upper crust of
society. He is on good terms with all
of them, and is present at every gather-
ing, and lias easy access to every variety
of people. Win-, I breakfasted almost
every morning with the governor, dined
with the principal clergyman and slept
in the station house.

A reporter has to lie a little, of course,
or they would discharge him. That is
wiry I felt it. I am different from "Wash-
ington. I have a grander and higher
standard of principle. Washington
could not Lie. I can lie, but I won't.
Reporting is fascinating, but then it so
distressing to have to he so. Lying is.
bad—lying is very bad. Every individ-
ual knows that by experience. I think
tliat for a man to tell a lie—when lie can-
not make anything by it—is wrong.

I x T o x i o A x i K G GRASS.—Beside the
'dronk" grass, i'. e., drank grass, of the
Dutch colonists in South Africa, it
nppears that there is in Mongolia another
grass with a corresponding native name
and similar properties. The account of
it is given by Dr. Hance, in the July
number of Triniens Journal of Botany,
from specimen's of informaton supplied
by Dr. Bressclmeider, of the Kussian '
legation at Peking. It proves to be ;
a new species of stipa brought from the '•
Alrachan mountains by a Roman Cath- [
olic missionary, whose horses were dis- ;
abled by its inebriating properties. The •,
wandering Mongols of the region are ;
familiar -with this grass, and use vinegar
as an antidote.

The London Globe announces that it ;
hears from a trustworthy, but unofficial ;
source, that twenty-one battalions of in- j
fantry, seven regiments of cavalry, and |
eighty guns have already been told off j
as the first British force for the East j
should the Government consider their j
services necessary for the protection of !
"British interests. . - !

Captain "Walker,of whaler Erik,of Lon- \
dou.whieh has been highly successful at ,
the Davis straits, whale fishing, reports j
that while cruising about in . Smith's |
sound he touched at the place where the !
crew of the American exploring vessel j
Polaris was Wintered. He found a num- ;
ber of artcals lying about, The poles of \
the tents and the fires were just as they \
had been left when the explorers aban- :
doned their Winter quarters. i

The shores of Bengal, lately convul- ;
sed by an awful cyclone which destroyed j
thousands of bouses and caused the- ]
death of a quarter of a million people, :

have witnessad another disaster which :

will be deeply felt in Great. Britain. A :

large ship, the-City of Manchester, from
Liverpool for Calcutta.sunk on Wednes- i
off Akyad, in the Bengal Presidency, and
allhands except t i e captain and steward,
are supposed to be lost.

The total of .the receipts from.tlie Cen-
tennial Exhibition from all sources, from
May 10 to >sov. 10, may be stated ap-
proximately as follows: " R b m admis-
sion fees, 83,813,729.4!) ; from conces-
sions, $290,000 ; from per cent-ages and
royalties, $205,010.75 •; grand total. §4,- j
308,735.24 The Chinese Government |
has presented to the United States the ;
general ethnological and industrial col- ;
lection in the Government building.:

At Richmond, Ya.,'Dr. John Dove, the ;
oldest native male citizen of Sklimtmd, '
and Grand Secretary of the Masonic :
Grand bodies in Tirgina, died Tlrars- ;
d-av morning, in his eighty-fifth year. :

He was fyr 03 years a Mason, during,
which time he: held high positions'ill; • j
that order. He was the oldest Grand' •!
Secretary in the world holding tlie office'"
58 years, and was Grand'Recorder of
the Grand Encampment of Knights
Templar for 31 years, aiid in that time
lie never missed a single session. '•"-•"•

ADVERTISEMENTS

FEW STOEE!

NEW STOCK!

-M-

T X DR. IE

House-Furnislilng Goods

.V T

114 BROAD STR'T
ELIZABETH, JV. .T.

KEY. li. I'. JOHNSOX annonnees to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the iirst ^Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to Ids p:i-
trons of the past, he promises by close per-
sonal attention to the dnties devolving upon
him, to ineiit future favors.

THE®. BERNARD,

MANUFACTURER' 01'

E CIGARS ONLY
DEALER IN

SHOEING AND CHEWIKG TOBACCOS
AND

MAIN STEEET/WOODBSIDGE,^S.J.

LAM P. EDGAR.
T . .

CLAY MEECHAKT,

WOODBBIDGE. N. .T.

T D.. DRAKE. . .
« J • • ' " • ' •

MAIS STREET, WOODBSIDGE.

begs leave to remind the citizens of Wood-
bridge that lie kqeps the .

I-'irxt .>/>•«/ Mttrlte-trrrr iCxtirhlixlirti hi Tmvn ,

and i.s the only dealer thsif l'nis his

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
• • O H D E K . ,ft5 .-.: -

d e l i v e r e d : f r o m - s v u g o n d a i l y , i . _ : ; ..-.•. . : :

JOHN T: LEE.

Successors tn

LEE BROEHEBN. : •-•...; .. ..

rLOTJil, TEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

MAIX STBEET, OPPOSIDB POBI Onif i

WOODBEIDtrE. X. J

Q C B S C E I B E FOK
'k"> ,,THT5 INDBPEVDEXT H o r E

The PRICES, the STYLES, and the

QUALITY of the wares oiiered by this

firm defy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED i

TO ANY PART OP THE STATE \

Without extra charge for Packages or j

Cartage. I

JOHNSON'S I
Select School for Boys,

COMBINATION HALL.

PEE-TH AMBOY, N. J.

AD YEll TISEMENTS

T. B. KNIFFIN & CO. i
From Murray St., K. T.,

Have just ojjened

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

O F

CHINA. GLASS.

SE31I-P OR CELAIN,

STL VER- WARE,

STONE-WARE, j
A.X11

O XT T L E R Y !

FULL ASSOimiEIsT OF

'T 'HE ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

COAL YARD.

WllUcmi If, Demurest,

PROPRIETOR.

AD VER TISEMFNTS.

W O .XT 1ST ID !
A REMEDY that will

CUB-JS THIS BJTEU31ATIS3I.

Ask your Druggist for

COLES' RHEUMATIC EEMEDY.

L.EHI

A'SD OTHER STANDARD

COALS.

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, re-
moving ifc entirely from the system: gives iia-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst eases readily yield to its curative pow-
ers. It is pleasant to the taste, itnd can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giv-
ing a cure.

GIVE XT A TKIAL,
And you will be satisfied by the relief and
comfort it gives that Rheumatism can be
cured by

COLES' BHEXTALATIC REMEDY,
PRICE, /$() cents and $1 PEI: BOTTLE.

I ADVERTISEMENTS.

I Tj1 B. FREEMAN, JE. ,

! First Unuj Store j'iafaUwhed in Woodlmdyc.

\ GOK. RAJEWAT A\-E. AKD GUEEX Si'.

! DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

EYER,

STOVE

EGG,

and

3STXJT,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE

Lowest 3Iarket .Prices.

Prepared and sold by

ID. in. COLES,
DEUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,

158 MAIN STEEET, EAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

LAKE ICE ! !!

Lime.

Cement,

&:c*.

HARD WOOD,

By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

O K D E E S PnOMFTLY ATTENDED rCO.

W. H. DEMAREST

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens

of "Woodbridge and "sicinity that he has

accepted the appointment as

AGENT FOH THI-:

State Fire Insurance Gomp'y,
-JF.KSEY CITY.

Milton Lake Ice !

Milton Lake ice !

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

o :E,
WHOLESALE AND EETAIL,

Delivered to any part of the City.

O- B D E K SJ

i.urr AT

EEUCK'S ICE C'EEA.?,! SALOOX,

Opposite Post- Oflicf.
will receive immediate attention. Aisi.. :m

ICE DEPOT

Will be erected in the rear of W. I. BiTrA-jfrt

Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained

there at any time.

Thankfnl for past patronage, Irtmiaiii.

A. WHITE, Proprietor.
Eahway, N. J., Mar 18th, 187G.

TA3IES T. MELICK.

T^HOMAS A. BAYLEY,

CIVIL SNGDJEEE AMD SUSYSY0E,
(Successor to Thomits Archer,)

OFFICE, 25 CHEEEX ST., OPP. POST OIFKE.

RAHWAY. N. J.

(USDEIt MELICK HOUSli),

Main Street, Maltway.
Has now on luvnd a lart;e stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING-,
New Goods, all Wool. PJBEJCE ALBERT

EEONTS made from S10 to $15.
Black Cassimere Pants, $3.50 to $6.(Ki.
Vests, from SI.50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING- a Specialty.

HDTE ASSORTMENT OP

BAGS, TEUNKS, VALISES.

I CW. BOYNTON k CO.,

MAJnjEACTUEEES AND

DKALERS

VITBIF-IMI)

Clothing Made to Order.

PRESSING AND CLEANING dons at short

notice. ; J . T . jVJCEJLICXi.

"MEW BEUNS^TEGK HOTEL.

GE0EGE E. CEATES, PS0PEIET0E,

COH. CTF.OKGE AND SoiffiBSET S'XliEETS.

XJSW H:RUSX\VICI{, X. •!.:

(Opposite the Depot).

jm~ LTVKRY ATTACHED. "?%%

TSAAC FLOOD & SOK,

CLAY . l E - a C H A B T S ,

' AVOODBRIBGE. X. J.

SAAIJ iXIJOn. A. -HALSTED FLOOD.

/~,OETLANDT & E. vVATNE PAREER,

COOTSELLOES AT LAW,

7-"i0 KEOAD STHEET. NI^VASK. X. J.

coiri'LASB.r PAitKEr.. lacHMin %VAYXE PAirKEi:

i ^HOMAH H, MOEEIS.

!COMMISSIONES;QE DEEDS AND. SpVEYOS..

Resnifiiue mid Office:

E:". it'OODBEIDGE, K ;7. '

AXD

FARM DEAIS" TILE,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

T R , ;

TAYLOR'S

BREAD,

tin A W

and, sk

CAT E

In all 'its Branclies.

ICE -o
WHOLESALE -AND RETAIL.

OYSTERS M SEASON

BEBEY xt LITTOX.

ATTOEKEYS & GOUHSELLIOSS AT LAW
EXCHANGE" BUILDIN(|; ; ;̂ ..:;

• • • • - • • R A H W A Y , N . J ,

: 128 MAIN STRMBTy-'SiAS.'WAJrM.:J.:

Orders delivered to any p.ait of the city!

JAEEIAGES M[B LIGHT WAG0HS,
(Opposite the rear of Cliarnberlin'sHotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., EAHWAY, N. J.

jmiT' Rej)ahin£»; neatly executed.

.Hi
1864.

H. B. ZEMMERMAS,

i IMPOETER OF HUMAN HAIR,
i And Manufacturer of

! HAIR GOODS OF EVEBY DESCRIPTIOH
; Wholesale and Retail.

j 30 CHUEOH ST.. NEW BIIUKKWIUK, N. J

M. A. MORGAN.

i MAXUFAOIUJREIt OF

j SASHES, BLINDS AND D00ES,
I GAJIPBELL STEEET, NEAK X. J. B. K. DEPOT.

[ P. O. Box 20. RAHWAX. N. S.

\ TTAMPTON CUTTER k SONS,

CLAY IEECIAITS.

WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

H. CUTTEP.. J. CJ. CUTTEP.. W. Tr. CrTTF.I!

MAIX >'V CHEJISLV HI--. .EIIUUHCL1 on Cherry .St.

i? i o rv LJ £.$. ii; s4
Of all kinds mttdo in tin- 'm-.-i- stvlu and «u-
iaikeliini LjUaraiitced. A #m<\ assortmi-nl m'
i'i-.A.iiE.^ constiaiiij' on liuud. i'icmres liumea
at short notice at the LOWJiiST I ' laciiS.

EAHWAY. N. J. J. G. STACY.

*X\A0 INSLEE. JR..
s

CLAY I S S G H A K T ,

FIRE A^;I> LIFE

Ir.vixG AND C H I E S I SIS., EimvAr, 2s. J..

Is prepared to oiler fur sal..-, in iui, vr is-
ehiLnge, in the city m Enhw-ii.v and \iuiniiy.

HOUSES OF ALL DESC^Il'TIO^S,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. Al! -r-.—'-W; Such will do

ON THE EUEOPEAH PEAS',

Opp. tlie Depot, BAH WAY, JY. J.

- MEALS.AT ALL HOURS.

DINHEES AND •WEDDING PARTIES

SUPPLIED AT SH0ST FOTTCE-

A .Public Restaiiva'tit,
Is OOSSECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

T.H. E HL O.TEL B A. Xi

• •; IS SUPPLIED "\yiTH THE

JBest Wines, Liquors &• Cigars.

This house is COSVESIESTLY LO-
CATED for .-the accommodation of. the
tracveling public, and has been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. . ,. MES. M. -LAUTEKEE,

Proprietress.

"Vy..OODBEIDG-E HOTEL,

Woodbridge, S. 3.
S ACCOMMODATIONH li'Or.

THANSIEST ASD PEEMAKEST B O A R D E E S .

Gk>od Stabling,'Driving !vnd.Fishing.

Choice Wines, JLiquors & GUjara
: A..GETNSTED, Proprietor.

SEiLINARY,

ForBoardin" and Day Pupils, -will reopen
; MONDAY,; SEPTEMBER 4, 1876.

' All the higher English branches taught,
Pisino suid Organ; Lessons. Terms moderate.

'•'•'• • Miss E. L. JIILIS, Principal.

ELICK BROTHERS.

CLAY. BTEECHA'NTS,
:':]: WOOVBBIDGE, Is. J.

J..1I. JIELICK.; CM. MELICK.

TOB PRiNTrNGi-^FISST-CLASS,
t l - . At The "Independent Horn-" Office.


